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Salts and JMtrtrkrs. .Next rooming Fanny set off for New Broom, 

and towards evening Miss Betsy Morgan arrived 
to take her place bcaide 
though I was incapable of expressing it I was 
past expressing that or anything else. Dr. Eng
land had sent fur her, she said, “ and as her house 
was loom, she just th rawed a hoot the key, pat it 
in her pouch, and cineC' 
mistress of the situation at once ; a roost effective 
nuise, and she said, “ I was a rael gude patient, 
an’ easy dune wi’." 
servant from the room, and kept things straight 
herself —an infinite relief to

When Mary arrived she ran upstairs into my 
room, and bending over roe, said in a broken voice 
“ Rachel, Rachel,” and I felt a tear drop on my

Rachel,- she said, ” I vs loath to leave you, see 1m a gentleman at large, with the best of char-1 And, b, way of bsginning the new rear diary
" . , . nothing like early training-store I let me .et down that Charl.y ,tWyrsterds,

#ut ywr are wearying to get Horae ; it is quite a childs memory with texts and hymns, and he morning, before any orII.-ra'arrived I «han’t 
natural, it would be a pity if you didn’L I think will find them of use many day, after ;’ and he be able to tell you what he said, for he was eo
you ought logo tomorrow; and you can tell Fan laughed that fearfu’ laugh again. -The idiotic I ,ng about it ; and I ............. axed and bewilder
ny and John that I am quite independent, now.' old chaplain had more comfort in me than in any «d by hi. ridiculous belmi iooe, that I hadn t two 

1 dared not ask her a qqpsdoa. If she had of hi. converts.’ I says, • Irosh, Sandie, baud idea, left to entertain mv visitor with. Charley 
So there she was, wished to speak of anything, te ask counsel or ye're tongue, for ony sake, ye’re eneuvh to bring i, ,a«h an absurd looking ,*,rwoo Oh dear ' 

sympathy, to whom would she have gone but to doon 6rc and brimstone on the hoove—does ye’re i not at all the man that A dele and 1 have decided 
me, and she had not ; in all our close, private in- faithcr ken ye're oot o’ the prison f ' That he

She banished the clumsy lercour*, during the fortnight she had been with does—I enclosed that precious document to him,
me, she had never said a word ef amy cause for to let him see that his son hsd s good character,
anxiety she might have ; so I could ask no ques- l°ld him to send it back as I couldn't afford 
lions, I could only reiterate her prayer. to lose it. The tact is, put a pious and intelligent

She was deeply moved when she left roe, but I SctMchman in any situation, and he is sure to take
bade her good-bye with a cheerful countenance, the prises- do you not fed your patriotism glow ? 
android, “ that the next hroc xhc cacao, *c must Now bring out the whisky bottle.' 'Sandie,' 1 

1 said, “ Mary, you have been long, long of bnug John and the children, or they roust living said, ‘ TU no deny that 1 hat a drap in the hooee
her, and not be long of doing SO.' » case o’ sickness, but yell no get it—Til no hae’t

I knew Faaey would return to us hnroediatcly, «° my conscience that 1 gied ye onything to mak 
and 1 counted the hours till she came, lor I thought 1e roair the offspring o’ Sautan than ye are.
I might get some information from her The ■*> oun bac ye nac thocht ? Do ye never mind whan 
ment she entered the door, roy ^irit frit lighter, ye »»» a bit innocent bairn, an’ you an’ me used 
There were no evil tidings m her face, it was ra- to gang gatherin’ buckies at the seaside, wi’ ye re 
diaat with health and happintro, and “ dear John bit toy cart an’ spade.
and the children were all so well H My fears were Ve micht hac been T He started up wi’ a great 
dispelled, but still that iropaasionrvi cry would oath that I’ll no come ower, and said, ' Wbat’i the 
haunt roe. a. uae of snivelling il 1 can’t get a dram here, "t’ll

go where III get it. Remember me in your pray
ers. The old idiot who got this lor me,’ and he 
picked up his ticket—' said be would do that," aud 
he was oot at the door or ever I kent. 1 look it 
into the darkness after him, an" entd Saodie, ! tian 
die ' I thocht 1 wad try anither appeal, but I hac

or 1 war th«
[ mnmot o’

I was surprised, alme.RACHAEL NOBLE'S EXPERINCL

CHAPTER XXII.
T was about this time that I had an illness. 

Hitherto 1 had not been accustomed to illness, 
and this was long and difficult to bear—not that it 
was very acute, but it sapped my strength utterly. 
For weeks I lay entirely passive ; I believe my 
life was in danger oftencr than once during its 
«ourse. If Mrs. Myles and Fanny had been my 
sisters, they could not have done more for me 
than they did. I roy Mrs. Myles,—for though 
«he sided altogether with her husband, she loved 
her father very dearly, and she had gone backward 
and forward as usual, taking no notice of the 
changed position of affairs. Mr. Morgan for her 
sake, prevailed on himself to wink hard, and took 
no more notice of it than she did. 
doubt he was very glad to have things on this foot- j 
ing with his daughter, although her husband ill 
entirely beyond the pale of hi» forgiveness.

And, my own sister Mary—whit of her ? I 
hungered sometime, for her presence, but she ne
ver came, never offered to cotne : die wrote coo 
stantly and expressed great love and sympathy. 1 
wondered she didn’t coroe. 
in that illness everything was strange. 1 lay, to 
all appearance, in a dreamy state, yet my 
were doubly, trebly acute,
I heard every word spokei 
in tbs very forest tones We ehaeeed to hove d| 
savant who was vety rimney and awkward m bed 
movements ; when she rn—vd for any fufya.k 
her presence wu actual torture to roe ; her eery 
breathing, the way she used her hands, her step 
across the room, the uproar she made about the 
fireside, were to me terrible. I remember wishing 
that our ears had been furnished with aound-proo! 
valves, or small ornamental stoppers to be used it 
will, as we shut our eyes. At last Fanny asked 
Mary to come and stay a few weeks, and one day 
I heard Uxxie and her discussing Mary’s answer 
in tones, 1 daresay, they thought it impossible I 
should hear. —

“ The dear woman," said Liazie, “ what does 
she mean ? ‘ She can't possibly leave the children* 
—not lent them when John is at home, and the 
nurse with them they have had all their days ? 
Why, what is she thinking of ? but if she can’t 
leave them she can bring them—if it wouldn't do 
to have them here they could be with me. Write 
and tell her so, Fanny ; it is certainly extraordi- 
nary, and Rachel so very ill."

•'It seems to me odd," said Fanny. “To-be 
sure l never said anything to alarm her about Ra
chel, but one would think she would Have come 
to see her at once."

•• It is mysterious," said Lizzie.
When Mary's next note came, I heard them 

talking it over also. Uxxie wax scanning it. “She 
can't come with an easy mind unless you go and 
take her place—what »< she thinking about ?—it’s 
not like her to be so inconsiderate, she might 
know that you are necessary here, and wouldn't 
wish to leave Rachel."

" I’m most enwilbng to leave her," said Fanny ;
« I can't leave her, and yet------"

Just then I>. England entered, and creased the 
floor as softly as a cat ; they explained the matter 
to him, and asked him what he thought. " I think," 
he said, “ you should go, Fanny ; you would rath
er stay, 1 daresay, but you'll be the better for the 
change—it is not for you to be so much in a sick 
room, and her sister must come—the visit may 
serve to rouse her a little then half to himself,
•* her life is a very precious one.”

"Then IH stay here till Mary comes," said Mrs. 
My lea.

•• Or till I get another nurse," said the doctor,
'• I don't think she would like a stranger—per

haps you had better not------”
'• I have no intention of sending a stranger." 

said V-, ; “trust me Mrs. Myles, you know me of 
old."

1 always kn*~ rou werc good «nd kind, doc. 
tor," said Iiz-rie, " altbx-r*^-,)u 
Wrong side of tbe cloth to we.-

*' Indeed !" s.xid the doctor, anti kn
ever on the stretch, heard, or thought they 
in’that tittle^n-ord, .Ui amount of meaning 
might here 6Hed one of the three volumes 
novel.

I
is to be the hero of my 
stance, Charley is short and fat, and ni» face is 
smooth end shiny, and his hair light mol as see- 
color ; and he actually wear» spectacles. Not 
eyt-glaroea,which might l* duhngw, but genuine, 
regulation spectacles , and be has a funny way 
of putting hie arme under bis coat-tails, ■■vt 
beaming benevolently over the aforesaid glaroee 
upon the comt-eny, which made rue, saucily 
. nough, I admit, dub him * Mr. Pickwick.” 
The name fitted him eo exactly, that the family 
took it up. Even my mischievous baby -brother, 
Bobby, calls Charley, "/Wi*-," aud wante to 
know if, “ when the summer comes, well sit on 
i lie gras» an* cat him, si say ? ’’ For which speech 
ihe young cannibel received a paper of peanuts 
from the much-enduring Charley.

Mr. Pickwick comes here once a wiek,regularly 
and has done so ever since I can renumber—to 
play w hist with papa and two other geotl 
All my teasing and laughing won't eoax him 
away from that card table in the library, where 
he eits and plays rubber after rubber until twelve 
ut night. Stupid creature! He doesn't appro 
crate me (for all hi» mating believe he’s eo fon,( 
al -are) half a* aweh as Irouia Delaplarae, who 
W -wlovëly compliment^in French, end 
me each flowers!

Now, for in-romance.

}
I

f.u e.

coming.’’
“1 couldn’t help it, Rachel—I couldn’t leave 

than till Fanny came ; it was impossible."
“ I doubt you make idols of your children 

Mary," and I smiled faintly.
While she staid. Miss Betsy kindly and 

drrately left us a good deal to ourselves. It 
long since we two had lived together, with

I have no Oh

Do ye never think o’ a'
no one

10 come between us ; we went back to that time; 
“ we talked together of our lather and mother, 
and the home of our childhood. I could not help 
remarking that, considering we had been left or
phans so early, we had reason to be thankful. 
* Your lot. Mary," I said, " is all your heart could 

so enviable, but it sal

it was strange. But Miss Betsy Moigan did not berry her departure 
*c was hero, she 

o' *e winter afore
yet for a while : she said, 
might as weel break the I 
she gacd hame," which she accordingly did. Tne

■Jf.

lymy bearing.
; mine docs not they

1 *■ * wwsld base invented
conn.» uwahonajfhmd was I; 
; but kU’i well th* ends weff"

her
n bringiag 

tout sight
jrewr

douIda ;
“Yes, . f have Mrong suspicious (dont 

MIX? wouldn't
- ■'ly asked, " What e# Mrs. Morgan roveWA-he, And he

--------and aot 
they hed a trdpi

paid every Monday morthjg
froro a kind of done,__the never shows his lace within roe raooy miles o' him,

an" whiles l|C writes in newspapers an' periodicals 
—he has nae want o' ahthoçs—an' there was a 
while he was a policeman, 1 thocht that a dacetit 
berth, if he could hae keepit it ; an’ whiles he's ae 
thing, an' whiles anither. It's a wonder that he's 
livin', takia uuo account the life he's led—l* has 
been a dear son to hie (sithcr I think if his

*. y *5 rear" Nothing new about her, and nothing very Bud 
recently, so far ai I know." . ., t ■ .

** It's a terrible thing ; do ytiu think Rachel, Betsy t
that a confirmed drunkard ever resdhr reform.?» Xoaldawwke-ahe«royrog, “Weel,

" I think so—it must be a desperate effort, such 
as, fortunately, neither you nor I hare any means 
of guaging—but it is possible."

“ Possible !* she faintly echoed.
She happened to be Mandiog where the light 

fell full upon her, and I said, “ Mary, it strikes 
me that you are a good deal thinner and paler thaa 
you used to be, and at this moment there is a look 
of anxiety in your face—do you feel quite well ?"

“ Quite well—I daresay I am thinner at present, for 
I have been very anxious about you, but that’s 
past, and we have nothing to do but look cheerful.
I'll read to you now for a little, and if you fall 
asleep, so much the better."

She read, and the aoothmg cadence of her tones 
soon set me to sleep. When one is jest beginning 
to be conscious of returning health, is there any- 1 I tAnk ?»
thing so delicious as being lulled to sleep by a ■ f Yea, a year or two ; but we were at college to
il ear familiar voice ? Before you are aware of it, ] g 
you feel your senses being stolen gently away, and ■ 
a heavenly oblivion ilea ending over you, bodily lie htsauldest sister . if she had been aman, she
weakness, mental turmoil, hurrying thought, all *<! hae gacn the same road.”
yield to the mag* influence, and sweetly you glide ' 111 Heaves forbid H said the doctor earnestly.

/ “ Ye may roy that,” «aid Miss Betsy , " four in-

piidons
He is eo hai.dsome, and has sack charming fin
isbrd manners; dances divinely, (imagine Char
ley Leigh dancing “the Boston”) and—and—I 
think he like» me Why New Year's day be said
he----- Ne ! I won’t tell even you, diary. I de-
dare, my checks are quite hot and red for 
thinking of it! Oh! Ironie, Louis ! 
really lore this absurd, fly-sway Name f

on condition that he

sitting by the hearth

thae refills are fleeing ; do ye thmk there’s ony 
truth nx them K

k* I dyeht it,” he said, » I very much doubt it— 
1 with him, and warned him, and told 
it would come to ; he said it was tse- 

tweenLm and his Uod what he had suffered, and 
how W had straggled.—I've'aeen him on his knees 
about it—“

FDo you \I
him

brither—"
Here the doctor became aware that 1 was not

As#. 88.—I am postivcly ashamed when I 
look at my diary, and find only one entry. But 
dear me ! when a girl is just " out," and goes to 
ball» four night» in the week, and matinees and 
afternoon Germans, why, 1 m too alccpy when 
night cornea, to do more than step out of my 
ball-dross, ring for Fan* lion, mamma s maid,and 
fall aaletp before Ihe drree is fairly picked up off 
the floor.

i

sleeping, and puttirg ha finger on his lips he atoji- 
" Dearsakei ' ft*, waesome. eh ! h . waesome , | l>rd Mu. Belay's farther commun,cat,.*» I won

dered why 1 should not hear what did not seem a 
secret, and what to me was not a matter of per

', an’ the cause, an’ his family, an' his 
-Vil bring him eair doon, puir man, but 

itH fo < hangr hie mind ; if ony thing wad hae 
doty that, it wad hae been Sandie an' his mother * 

' 4)i the by, what has become of Sandie ? I 
hay heard nothing of him ft* yean."

7 The lee the better,—he was aulder than you

vocal interest. The doctor certainly thought that 
I was very easily excitai, and that excitement was 
ant good for me But 1 was interested. Mbs
Betsy hid outlined a phase of life entirely new to I wonder if all girl, have such u glorious time 
me and very painful , but 1 had been fascinated, | u 1 have had this season ? Somebody gives a 
and I resolved to take an opportunity of asking 
■ore about this prodigal eon, who, 1 concluded, 
belonged to some family in which she had been a 
servant in her youth ; but next day she left unex
pectedly, and 1 never had the opportunity.

ball for Nettie Romaine otu night, a theatre- 
party the next, or aenda her a hox at the opera 
for the third, 
he turned. Why are people eo very kind and 
good to me * There ie nothing very attractive 
about me, exeept (where's the u»e of being 
mod»*t in the privacy of one’s diary f ) except 
my pretty face. It i« a pretty face, I know; but, 
I do sometimes wish it wasn't; Am I a gooee, 
or arc my brains only torpid for «rant of une ? 
I believe I’ll go to work and read essays, and 
Wady Roakin, (to improve my style, ae Louie 
suye,) ami then see if I ran keep up with him in 
his brilliant, witty conversation.

I'm eo happy to-night, diary. I think that's 
the reason why I am sitting up an hour later to 
write it on your fair, white peg*» I sent Fan- 
chon away, and put on my bine wrapper, and 
I’m building the loveliest sir-castle imaginable. 
Not that it’a all air, by any means. Limit lout*

Nettie’» head ia in a fair way toW,—he had very good abilities."
’ He va the cleverest amang them , something

HER MODERN PICKWICK.
into the land of rest.

I had not slept very long when I was roused by 'lints died alween him an' hia bother, an" 1 aye 
a sound, probably some noise in the house ; I lay think o’ them in the quiet kirk yard wi' satisfaction, 
collecting my senses, wondering where 1 was, when nr her 1 thmk o’ him ; Htr he was a niuckle made 
I was startled by alow, convulsive sob in tbe to’ hair»—1 see him yet in a bit blue velvet coetie 
room. 1 opened my eyes ; it hadgrowndark, butjhe had, wi' his hair hingin’ doon over t in lang 
the fire blazed brightly, ami by its light I could! curia—he was a boonie bairn " 
see there was no one in the room trot Mary, S
was kneeling at a chair by the side of the fire, hid tenced to four yean' penal servitude for swind 
head bent down on it. Suddenly she raised if luig.” 
and 1 heard her say, “ Oh God, save him 
him ; let no sin have dominion over him ; 
that a slur lie cast on thy holy religion ; for thÿe 
own sake, save him ? her head sank again on die 
chair, and she apoke no more. 1 think she tu 
quite unconscious that she had been spealfag 
aloud. I was greatly disturbal 
ration went all over mu ; what was the meaniag of 
it ? Was it John, her husband—that she prayed 
for thus ferverently and with sobs ; what was it ?
What horrible thing eras impending ? By and by 
she rose, calmed herself, and rot down by the fire, 
thinking that 1 still slept I made a movement, 
and she was immediately l>vsnit me, showing no at that, 
sign of her recent emotion. She hoped I h»A«*d 
» pleasant sleep. -- *

*--anl “ Most pleasant." I «■** > **^1 * feel so much 
*<Uer, Mary, that Î think it is selfish to keep you 

i of a any must be anxious to get home.

■V DAISY VENTNOa.
Jau. 8, 186 -.—I repeat it, it was exeeeaivcly 

vexatious; snd I would not have hehevw it of 
Charley—up, never!

Charley Digh, whom I've known ill my life ; 
«VI r sinev I wax a little girl, when he used to 
bring me packages of red and white peppermint», 
with a mysterious odor of segars about them.und 
help me to jump rope in a shady corner of the 
park ; Charley, with hia queer, old bachelor 
«raya, and hia proeaie ideas of life, to come and 
try to make love fb me. Well! I never was eo 
annoyed before.

I'll tell you all about it, my dear, new diary, 
Vith your pretty Scotch plaid cover, which I 
have just purchased, and in wlik-h I am «Iront 
making my first entry for the new year. I never 
had a diary before; but I am aow eighteen years 
old, and go out Into society, (to nui t my fate— 
who knows t) and Adclo Watson saya it'a the 
“ correct tiling " to write out one’» experience in 
a diary. By-the way, I must be very careful not 
to leave it lying about, »• it would not be wiae to 
betray my lovers' (!) accrete. Adele is seven 
months older than I, and ha» had tiro offers, 
(I’ve had one—that wretched Charley;) and she 
gives me plenty of good advice, and I like to 
have her—when she doesn’t put on too many el
derly airs.

" The last 1 heard of him was that be was see

"Jilt that-wed he had been something roair 
! than a yeer end an’ a half in confinement, when ae 
. nicht jilt in the gleamin' he cam to my door ; sic 
I a start as I got. I says, ' Loah, Sandie, is that you?1

Aye,’ leys he, ' it's me in the body, give me my 
supper and 111 convince you.’ So 1 took him in, 
an' set does the bread an* cheese, but 1 could do 
little but look st him. I says, ‘Sandie, hoc are 
ye here—We’re time's no up F 'My tiroes up,’ 
says ha That prison has been a blessing to roe 
—I'm a can verted roan now, a saint an’ he burst

1*4 !
. It seems like a dream; indeed it doee. It hap. 

penvd this afternoon, after »e oame in from rid
ing. Ironie stayed for u few momenta, and when 
1 went over to the piano, and began to play the 
chorda of hia favorite song, he followed me, and 
—and— He kissed me I and oh I how happy I 
am !

It ww> too vexation»; but just as I aat there, so 
•by and shamefaced (for 1 can’t learn to take 
here things as cooly as Adele; she sits down, 
and telle me all her lovers nay, without u hlueh 
Do you suppose I’ll ever come to that 7) as I sat 
there with the holteet poeeilile cheek», Ironie 
jpoking all devotion, who should match In hut 
Charley. He’s such a blind hat that he got dog* 
to the piano before be dieeovered us. ,

!
i rreping trn

rex-e e’ laughin’ it was awfu' to hear ; then 
he ffe^i hrosffiitg on the table, an" bade me look 

t. 3 got oot my specs and look it up, and 
sure ear th, it was what ye ce'a ticket o' leave, 
wi' the p rtKulan o' his imprisonment and dis
missal mi krd ee’t, an* a bit parchment preened 
tilft, wi’ | à t harm.ni written ont—he hed be
haved wdl
P"**—by ordinal wed- ' Now,' says he. 1 you

into a

often turned the

it V lt>il n I • *i lois thenow ?"
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. PORE GOLD.
.g The next day, however, doubting whether Provi- 

the matter of the
carefully-worded manner, annouced her engage- 

to Louis DelaÿLinc 
I set very sdll for soeie moments ; the room ledge that 

ought to have . whirled before my eyes, and it with the I 
q^thave been proper In few fainted dead 

Wly cfeit—bat neither orthodox 
tropfe occurred. To my uttet a ms arment, I did 
not caiffvxry much ; (hard* eaded girl l) and a 
thouv—f' little things came back 10 me then, 
which I wondered why I had been se u

wedding day. My little girl 
11 all happy the Irrfcyr 

coatee tod and sa 
“ Han Montas t*iox«. icx.’

to morrow u uur 
Wet ro<% et last j and 
^■« *e is full 

devotion of

•« Oh ! " said he, ooverrd with confusion, ami just the louliest pjMZ «I brgM_^ __
turning pink, •• I asm* to aee Nettie i AM I luekle of gold, end ituAdfog ret* imahle, six,

I sn t H nearly dinner time ? " Urge, beautiful pearls. I bnrah't show» them
Of course that brilliant suggeetiou made l«oui* to any one eaeept l barley and A dele. Adeka 

•tart up with an apology, and take abrupt leave- manner was so odd ; she aaked me if I had wiit- 
I wanted to pinch Charley, but I couldn't do ten a note to thank feat toll J h< r 1 meant
more than give him a provoked frown, ior papa to wait until 1 saw him ; and she laid he had
cau.e in at that rtouieut. I wonder why Charley gone to Chicago for a month,
gave see such an odd, moernful look over hie Why, he did not come to bid a* good-bye ;

. a. we went out to .liuuer ? It s ab- but. of course, this was his loverlike way of kt

in that beamy way of hi* which always remind, mother's pantry that did hurt me, and I hid my
me of a foil moon, and asked who sent them, face ia the solit-pillow, and eried tempest u-
Of course it was a very natural remark, hut I got ously.
quite hot over it “Nettie, Nettie, oh, don't! " laid a distressed

“There is but one person whom I could think voice, prcieedy; and, looking up, I discovered
of accepting them from,'’ said L loftily- He Charley ,tan ling first on one foot, and then on
stared * the other, in Mffembarra-ment, very much Uke a

• And who may that be Y said he slowly. distracted stork,
‘ Louis LelapUine,' said 1, rather triumphantly, “ Don't what ? said I, angrily. Go away!,

and I am afraid that my lace betrayed the whole. * M brought you back, 1 should tike to know Y
Hut Charley walked off to sec pa,». I do think . «''T feJHrancw policy which your
he might take a little more interest in what con- rainer letton the tatie, said nt meekly: "I beg 
cems me. your pardon; IS go immediately. Miss Nesbitt

(N. B.—I put the braoelets on, and now, just ““I s*le would irait at Arnold s. 
as I'm ready to put out the gas, one won’t an- ^ instantly resolved that Sopliia should spend
clasp ! Well, it's rather pleasant to think, that 'be ***7 'here.
though Louis is far away, I am, after a fashion, “ Charley,*' said I, as he laid his hand on the 
his chained captive. Nettie, you goose ! go to door-knob, “ would you mind leaving a note at 

j A dele’s for me as you go down?"
./ear 8.—I have not been able to keep my dia To “7 surprise, he turned pink, as pink

ry with any regularity. What with the children’! ** possible, and stammered out, 
ksssons and housekeeping, and mending, my “Adelesf 1 hen you do keew. No,you don t 
qands arc pretty foil And we have had and in- How could you ? '
vision I am principled against domestic inva- “Know what Y said I. Pray,what are you 
Sion* particularly when they come in the form of la|bi"g about Y 
a female cousin. Papa could not help it, for “ **oe * •* 
auni Maria wrote to ask him if cousin Sÿphia 
could come here for her summer shopping, giving
by way of an equivalents invitation to “Nettie lb“* * would have saved you the pain if 1 could if

' I could,my child. And he's an Infernal ecoaadrel, 
by Jupiter 1“ wound up <larky,banging the table 
furiously;

“ If you'll be good enough to explain, aad not 
add to the holes you're already knocked in that 
unhappy table. I’ll be obliged to you," said I,

vx,
dcnce intended ty interfere in 
jumble* Hebe tame SO W-jli 
we hare seen, for investing J»«r entire worldly 
fortune in sugar. She came eotfly up the garden- 
walk, swinging her boaaat by the strings, and 
carrying fourteen cents worth of sweetness under 
Her apron. Her forces were quickly brought to
gether and arranged on the buttery shelf—flour, 
sugar milk, and great eggs with transparent shells. 
From that moment the jumbles were forgone con 
elusions. Looking at the preparations and the 
hands beating up the eggs so deftly, I should have 
said : There is the most delicious batch of jumbles 
you ever tasted ! and it you had asked, Where ?—I 
would have replied, chaotically but contentedly : 
Oh, in the sugar and things, but mostly 1 guess, in 
Hebe's fingers.

Through the open window came little puffs of 
air, feint and sweet tike a baby's breath, and fool
ed with the rings of hair about her face, until she 
brushed them back with her floury hands, giving 
herself quite unconsciously the look of a modem 
belle.

The cakes cany out of. the oven round and 
golden, spotted-here and there with augury eyes 
where sugar bubbles had burst. “ Here !" said 
Hebe, with a sigh of immense relief as she stacked 
up the cakes by the window and spread a white 
napkin over them ; “ its all come true—what Mr. 
Bliss says about God's using our fingers te answer 
our prayers with. I shouldn't wonder U He put 
Aunt Stebbins asleep on purpose."

Aunt Stebbins at that moment was sniffling the 
fragrance of fresh-baked cake through a crack in 
the kitchen door, and gaming all the baleful 
knowledge which that rather limited avenue of light 
afforded to one eye ; and these were the words that 
fell slowly and ve^efaily from the thin lips—“ III 
be even with her—the hussy !" Z-'

Hebe ran up to her little back room, a {cry poor
ck the

perate resolve, as

HEBE? JUMBLES.

Rtritatr's MvntUy.
WKLVE, thirteen,/eurf/r»—just enough 

Oh, I i« 0od r said Hebe Gladney 
gathering up that fortunate number of pennies and 
givi g them a miserly rattle. “ A pound of white 
sugar will be just fourteen cents, and I can work 
out the eggs and flour."

Havingmadc this satisfactory financial review, 
she addreated herself to the broken bit of looking, 
glass on the wall, and finished braiding her hair.
Auburn braids look well, passed, circkt fashion 
around a small head, brought done to the fort 
head and tied with a knot of blue riblxm. Hebe 
acknowledged it, and gave an innocent tittle sigh 
of satisfaction. She was very tired. Her cheeks 
had an uncomfortable flush, as different from their 
morning freshness as a pink morning glory just 
opening, dewy, well poised, responding to the 
light currents of air, is unlike its same pink droop
ing self at noon. She had weeded the garden and 
scrubbed the pantry shelves from top to bottom( 
besides her ordinary round ef kitchen work.

“ Aunt Lizzie knew I wanted to make some
thing for the donation party, and she locked up the 
sugar and let the fire go out on purpose Y and 
Hebe gathered up the pennies, twitched her sue- 
bonnet from the wall, crept softly through the 
kitchen and garden, climbed the fence, and took 
the shortest cut to the village store.

Miss lassie Stebbins had not locked up the 
sugar accidentally ; there, was method in her mad
ness always. As she fooled the key that morning 

," said he, assuming the Hick- sbc ^ 1o hcrscV| grim satisfaction, “There ! 
wickian attitude, and brandishing one hand up whctilcr crui|crs> or waffle* or goose berry
and down. “ But Nettie, you'll believe,won't you? Urts that minx has got on her mind to make, I place—until she entered it She put

reckon they'll for, on her mmd M,mste, Bias ' curtain from the we* -ufoow^od sa, down on , 
«id his donation party ain't going to gorge on ' ««ool. m tie Mwdime. The sun -as droop- 
my buttery ; when he', ea, some of hi, own word, '»* the hor-on through fethoms of mu.y
to me, saiL and Ml, it will be ume to think of‘b'« ^ goWen hace ravd the tranquil a„ „s 
coddling him like the other ghls in the church, ' sweet with old fa*,oned pu,k, ,ml flowering cur 
«id ÙZ Stebbins to-ed her head with , virtuous ™»L Hebe was senrtüve to beauty alway* widc-
«, ,ha, plainly admitted no compromise w„h ,hc »f «""°"
Delilah!* of the pari* ; and, flouncing through • flmre, « asunse, wascJ any commercialvafoc
the kitchen, she reowfed a, he, httle grand nercc «° ^ f<* ** *“
Hebe, who was up to Her prett, elbows «ou, over the roreof a sunre. or embalm,ng

. . . 7 it in the scent of a violet. But her instincts were
iS^Sil inference here assert, irael., that âne and tree, «ai the, fed he. to appropnate. for 

Mil! SteHbin, vre, in a highly inflamed state of ** aw “<*
mmd toward be, spmfo.1 shepherd And vet time -h™ *«^ “T “*\»
.« when the new -.raster counts no dfociple pre*e*t’ -«■ wh « ** **>' ^
more anfen, and devxXed than Mm. Stcbbma She 
paved his «y ,o dyspeps» with pre, of d,^
p^y,andthen deh^n^wHh■ feggj* Mm. ,fa. Subvins doW be-

___ whM . ukr- coii-.tlv-|- fn—J! k>w »“ flitt*"! “ even wmt. Hex '
a*c«niiktc Concordance of tile worel Coœee HebT C‘S,,D<?r' - end ^
„ a perennial party, until rumor a «b-atron too, as you native ! wluspered Cnnlhy

bed It that she was ready to de «-esc ticrack and all <-riDC
w charms to the minister on the slightest provo “ ^e** now- Hcby, it's good to see your bonny 
cation. It never came, however. On the con- l***”’ **** Mother Biddle, bustling forward, and 
tiary, Mr. Bliss cut hunscif off from further pastry ,n6 1 comprehensive kiss that made you
tributes by making Mi— Stebbins a pastoral call, : t*unk 1 sunflower smacking a peach-blossom, 
and mildly reproving herfor slandering Ml«i Marsh. "And ain't Miss Stebbins come?” questioned

Mr* Biddle.
" No, ma’am," said Hebe, hesitaliflg and sorrow-

« T1-
bpuoUeleh 
curd for

me ever
Leigh to me ? 1 oeie fovea me ; I care for noth
ing else I

vt/ru îo.—I take up my diary with eyes so dim 
that I etui haidly see the page. And yet 1 feel 
as if writing would be a relief to me. There ! 
Down splashied a tear, and made that great blot ! 
Nettie, be a woman, and try to bear it.

Between this entry and the last, a long gap of 
pain. What a merry-hearted girl it was who aat 
here in the blue wrapper that night, 
the glana, now, and see lay’black drees and heavy 
eye* and pity lliie pale, aad creature. 1 ought 
to be ashamed to do it How dreadful to have 
grown morbid enough to pity ooeeelf.

Let me try to write out a few things calmly. 
That next day, the 14th of February, the crash 

1 have not a business hesd, or a clever

1 look in

came.
way of felling business details ; but something 
went wrong in Wall street, and stocks and gold 
fell, suddenly; ever so many men were ruined ; 
but the worst and blackest ruin of all was in 
dear paps. Poor papa! He aits down in his lit
tle room (a den 1 call it, after our house in 
Madison .Avenue) and looks grayer «id older 
every day. And no mam— to help him to bear
it.

Oh, mother! laid away under the sod, where 
the spring violets are beginning to push their 
sweet faces up toward the sunshine, do yon know 
how we want your tender heart and helping 
hand 1 Mamma, come beck ! God help ns !

That was the hardest of all, you know. We 
set ourselves to look poverty and adversity in the 
face with com|—rative cheerfulness ; but when 

^ sickened and died, (she was ill only 
three days) then it seemed as il there was noth- 
ing but blackness and desolation. 1 cant talk 
about it calmly, even yet

and the children" to spend the mouth of July 
with them at Nahant Now, I know that papa 
has been dreading the long, hot season for Bobby 
and Emma, and he would have welcomed Medusa 
heraclf, if she had promised a change of air for his 
babes ; therefore, he was unaffectedly polite and 
kind to Sophia Nesbit, and evidently expect, me 
to be equally so. I sometimes take the roost un
reasonable prejudices, 
warned me of that fault _ 1 don’t like Sophia, 
and for the same excellent reason that the

pushing s chair toward him.
l't be angry, Nettie,” —id he,still per

sisting in being an agitated “ Mr. Pickwick.'1 
Proas

“ You
Dear once

rumore that came to —y ears, I felt 
convinced th« that fellow, Ddaplainc, was play
ing feat and looee with you, and I called—I called 
on hi— la— nigh* and he told 
to your very particular friend,Adclc Watson, and, 
by Jupiter, 1 believe I ebook baa. You'll for
give, won't you, Nettie Y

He looked at me «a loch a «Mtitufoui, pleading 
way, that 1 plunged my lace iato the eoti pdiow

Papa behaved splendidly. How proud 1 was 
of him He gave up everything to lus creditors, 
and; if we children had not had our litUe for- nursery rhyme gives for not liking Dr. Fell 
tune from grandpa Turner, 1 think we must Shc “ ^“7 *°d “7‘“h. “d “°» °,d. although 
have gone to the poor-houaa We left our beau «•“ ”*7 «* five year, my senior ; but, somehow, 
tiful house, sud usine into this queer, dark, little 1 **'• *»7 And **7 *•* P*1"* aroranl
house, away over ,e East Thirty Fifth atreefeand O-rfey Leigh is plainly disgusting I 
papa bus token a book keeper e pises in ti— bank To begin with, she âlked mes multitude of 
Where Charley Leigh is cashier. Aad that peu question, about him, and, especially, whether he 
me ia mind. 1 don't know wbe* we should nch 1 t^d herl be
have done withoutVharfo, to —at poo, p*». ZZTtlÏÏ
and ooensel him. All through that, fell, «id I indulged

y. till* pUrwi in tbe pumPeii itTo^Rt, ana he pro! t
ng better timed ip.” 1 srn

be was engaged

■
"Net.

rydon V^T^W —e thaf ; and he's a —p

innocent man, set Charley's means down « a far 
larger figure than I had ever imagined. Sophia 
cooed gently, and I was vexed, and would nor 
send for hot coffee for her second ctrp, although 
I knew d—l what remained in the um was stone

“ Wait!" 1 said,deserting the 
memberanee of —y braeet—s 
of which I had naver been able tdtake off my arm 

1 put it on. “Will you take tflrse back to 
Mr. DdapUioe for me ?”

“ No, 1 won't !" said Charley .bluntly.
” And pray, why not?" —id I, the foolish tears 

rushing up into my eyes. Everybody wu desert
ing me; even “ Mr. Pickwick” was uol- like the 
rest of the world, after all •* I'll Bern uk an
other fecor of you, Charley Leigh. Yes ‘ teach 
me how a begg« should be answered.' "

“Then I have a favor to ask of you," —id Char
ley, in a gentle, firm way, which «fectcd toe in 
the oddest way. •• Keep the bracelet* Net^, for 
I sent them. Did you think your birthdar 
going past without s gift from me, child l>o 
you suppose that I did not know how hard the 
birthday was in this poor old house, or how l—vc- 
ly you struggled to keep your father from kmwing 
the home-sickness which drove you into s lark 
comer all that evening? You thought louis wne 
the bracelets. "Well,” said I, to niywell, “l|Ik- 
would rather wear hi, gift than mine, if it ni.kcs 
her any happier, or lifts a straw's weig ht from fiei 
burden, let it pnss.” But don't ask me to i ki- 
back my gift, Nettie. I like to thmk that «one 
thing of mine belongs to you; that you i fi- 
enough for old Charley to—never mind! In a 
fool, (farting I'll go away, and sometime, wh a 
you feel that you can —y it honestly, just tell n* 
” Mr. Pickwick Til wear the bracelets." Will yo? 
Nettie r

"ITiere he stood, his face crimson, bis dear oil* 
spectacles moist, and his lips quivering with sup 
pressed feeling. A great big lump gathered up è 
my throat ; 1 made a dash at the spectacles.

"Take them off, Charley I" —id I, between 
mg and laughing ; “ they don't help you, 
dear, blind bat, to see what is going on i 
your very nose.”

- Nettie!” gasped he,ai I threw these detestable
glasses on the sots.

“I think it,5 a genuine case o! the blind leading 
the blind,” said I, despairingly. “ I'll never return 
the bracelets ! I'll keep them because you 
—you are the dearest and best. Oh, Charley I 
don't you see——"

Whether he —w or not. I had tw^ strong «ms 
around ny the next moment, and 
to tell you what he —id. No, indeed! my dear, 
absurd, noble-hearted Cl—rley ' God bless 
him!

■Wv 80__(Entry in a different handwriting. )
Nettie has given me her di«y to read, and I 
must, add, that she is as much of a child as ever 
and a worse tease, if that were possible, although

e sgia (Hllrrw.as 
oct fried to me

bank “till
thankful to aay that Charley has forgotten all 
about hie ndieukma fancy tor roe and fast New- 
Year-day'a performauoas, and has gone back te 
being fatherly and ueefel—more Pickwickian

a re
, one

'he district school teacher.
“ Love thinketh no evil," —id Mr. Bliss on that 

memorable call, as U suggesting * text for a book 
mark, which she had overlooked.

“ If some folks is minded to walk in blindness 
and tongue-tied all their life, they're wekome to—1 
believe in seeing truth, and speaking truth,” replied 
Mi— Stebbins.

cold.than ever.
Afrit 30.—1 had to run away, and Wave my 

diary just there, for Bobby was crying tor mam 
ms, and nobody can quiet the poor little fellow 
hot ' sissy and, after that, Emma had her 
French lesson, and Harry his I-atiu verba; so I 
got no opportunity to write more. Charley 
came io to play whist ; but as papa seemed in
terested in talking with Mr. 8ampeon, Harry ap
pealed to him.

‘ Eh f What I ’ said Charley, with the Pick- 
wickian glance over his spectacles • Don't dis- 
turb your fallier. Give me that book ; Nettie 
took» tired.’ And that was the last verb I had 
to hear for that night.

It'» very queer. 1 dont understand it ; hut 
Louis hasn't been here lor ever so long. Only 
once since ms nuns went. But he wrote me a 
beautiful Utter ; ye* a really beautiful letter, 
though, somehow, it seems cold to me as 1 read 
it over now, for the twentieth time. It's all 
about being ' resigned,' and how happy dear 
mamma ia; but he doesn't once say that I— loves 

-, tlie poor, little girl, who ia hungry for 
one fond word. What waa it that Charley «aid, 
when ho saw me U—l day—the day God took 
mamma : “ My poor, httie Nettie ! A storm 
wind 1—s beaten your bonnie head to the ground.’

Charley » voice was olioked and broken, and 
his horrid, gold-rimmed spaclaclee were wet and 
dim ; but it waa nice of him—very, I didn’t 
know that • Mr. Pickwick ' had so much poetry 
in him.

And that night, as luck had it, Mr. Sampson 
couldn't come to play whist, and hophia said, 
modestly, that she, would play, to make up a 
game. 1 hate whist ! 1 never could learn it,
and what's more, I never will; so Chariry> jour
ney to the nursery lor me was of no avail, and 
Soph— sat down in my stead. And it turned out 
that she played capitally. Charley eulogised her 
performance until 1 was sick of the eabject, snd 
if you’ll believe it, when 1 went to bed at half
past twelve, there those people sat, ; «laying still. 
Charley banging the table, and crying, " By 
Jupiter!" every ten minute* over her good

ml
“ rherc, girls ; didn’t I tell you Lixy Stebbins 

was mortal mad at the minister ?”said Mi— Crane, 
not too softly for Hebe's ears.

" There's beautie* Mr. Bliss !" exclaimed Mrs. 
Biddle, cheerily, catching the minister's coat — he 
was passing, and lifting the napkin from Hebe's 
basket ; “ you can always count on something 
good from Mi— Stebbins oven.”

Oh, how Hebe blessed the deal soul, in her 
heart, for that speech !

“ Your aunt made 'em dear *”
“ N-no -I made them," —id Hebe, devoutly 

welling that the tip of Mi— Stebbins's little finger 
had touched the dough, so that she might divide 
he honors with her.

“ My friend," —id Mr. Bli—, with tender so
lemnity, “ look into the hearts of men with eyes 
— clear and piercing — our lord's, but beware 
of failing to see the good He —w, end beware of 
pa—ing judgments le— loving and chantable than 
His."

was

Four Sundays had passed and Hebe eras the 
only worshiper in Mus Stebbins’s pew. She —t 
there with her soul in her eyes and her eyes on 
the minister, her round cheek flushing and paling 
as she joined in the hymns , and once, when she 
lifted her heed after the fast prayer, the minister 
hunscif ren—rked the tremulous lips and wet la she* 
and wondered what they meant.

play.
Since that night, Charley has behaved in the 

most perfectly ridiculous manner, as far — Sophia 
is concerned. He appeals to her opinion in 
everything, and is Pickwick intensified—acts like 
s great shiny idiot ! And she defers to him, and 
quotes him, and puns about him to papa.
I 'm out of all patience. TTie idea of my being so 
foolish — to give a whole page of my diary to 
Charley Leigh.

Louis Dclaplame has not come home yet, and 
A de le h— not been here for three days, 
can be the matter.

“ La : Mr. Btis* off with you now, not a jumble 
till supper-time," cned the good woman holding 
the basket above her head you must save your 
appetite for the substantive*" she added.Bah! uncon-

“ 1 tell you, wife, 1 shouldn't be s’spnsed if the of '^c arid grammatical prospect to which
spent was working in that young Heby," ren—rked d,c doomed a hungry man.
Deacon Biddle, going home from church.

“Father, it'» my belief it’» an evil sperit, and peeper has kept me on for the fast week, starving 
that «pent is Liza Stebbins,'' replied his wife, cm- ( me on anticipations of to-ntght," pleaded Mr. Bliss 
phaticaliy. I pathetically, bet Mother Biddle trotted off to the

Of course rumor w— not dumb on the subject of | •‘■pper-room, laughing and shaking a fat finger at 
Mi— Stebbins s sudden withdrawal from sanctuary
privileges ; it made shrewd guesses at the truth l^e jollity and|good-feilowship attending an
and it looked forward to the donation party — a °*d fa^ioned donation party—that com|«romisc 

i test occasion : “ if she holds out against that, we. i 'K:lw<xn n**m*ess and genen Uy, that parody on 
M .may — well give her up," wax the village conclu. )u$,*cci tim ravco-like method of feeding starving 

iindcf *'on This was a wretched time for Hebe. She All day the goodly stores pour in
Ipved the meeting-house and minister with all her 1 *°** of «nooih-skinned hickory that made Squire 
finocent heart, and she could not bc« to feel 1 mat * ey« water in the loading ; now a white-hen 
data shadow had fallen on their pew, excom- wl*oec g*o—y feathers some little maid kissed be- 
truncating them, as it were, from the sunlight of *®re scoring it to the minister ; now a barrel of 
t od's favor, flour, anda bag of coffee, and packages of groceries^

And then to give up the party—all its fun and i "nld l*,t Par$onagc appears to be in a state of 
auTTy-making, the loaded table, the smell of coffee *elRe ITien fhc delightful bustle, the boiler of 
ever the whole house, the dazzling brilliancy of ' steaming up fragrance, the mothers in
là nips everywhere, the good old games of blind- Israel> hang*"K over the supper table and wedging 
man’s buff and fox-and-geere,—and then to put 'none more plate of goodies, where w an eye but 
serh an open slight on the minister I Oh, it was lha< bith«lhcrt w*' Do1 rt^" for » fair>'« ,ea 
heart-breaking ; and Hebe decided on her knees, < ul‘
- *e had a way of solving such little problems of
life in tiic middle of her prayer*—that go *e ; I‘leasing. BrI ***■— stood, with lifted hand, at the 
would, and with full hands too. Then *e wound I he-v 1)1 '*** lahlc.
up with the petition, feydly to be found in The hum of voices w— hushed, the laugh and
prayer-book,—that Aunt Li«aie\ heart -‘8hl be the joke died on the lip* and all head* 
moved to let her make some jumlilea.

“ Ah, if you knew what small rations my house

What

■htmr 19.—Have had a weary day. 
ailing, and 1 did not finish the mending ; and 
Mary, the cook, ‘gave warning;’ and Charley 
sent s splendid basket of flowers to Sophia. 
There! 1 was just going to —y something mean, 
but I won't, on second thoughts.

./war 80.- How 1 have ev*r lived through to 
day is a mystery. The world seems to have turned 
to|wy-turvy, and I'm not at all sure that I shan't 
wake up, and find it's all a dream. To begin 
properly: this morning cousin Sophia got ready 
lor her daily shopping excursion, right after 
breakfast and Charley came in with some fruit 
for Emma, so, of course, Hophia invited him to 
go with her — far — Stewart's. 1 have hardly 
spoken to Cl—rley for a week. It's |i*ttly his 
own fault; he h—n’t noticed me, and I was quite 
crusty and short with him, when he sidled up to 
me and —id, rather anxiously, that he thought 1 
looked pale. ~

They had not been gone five minutes when a 
note came for me. It w— from Adele. and Iran 
into papa's little den down stair* to read it.

Well, what do you suppose it wti? My veiy
dear and intimate friend, in » short and very

Bobby is

: nowI got up feeliinj 28.—And my birthday, 
ing sail onougli, but I did not have much time to 
think of last year's /*, tor Bobby got away 
from his nurse, and frightened the family by 
tumbling down the entire flight of back stairs, 
which, by-the-wxy, are so long and u«k, that I 
only wonder how he h— escaped doing so before. 
He was more lorrified than hurt; but he ha*a 
big lump on hi* forties I, and a black-and-blue 
mark on hie knee ; so I have taken him to sleep 
with me to nig I t, and shall write a page here be
fore I go to led.

not going

" Mends, we w* ask what we all need—God's1 did have a present to-day ; such a lovely 
oee, that I know it oonkl come but from one per- 
eon—my dear, handsome Louis ! It was likv his 
delicacy to scud hi* gift anonymously, for fear 
pa|— would not let me accept it. The peroel 

t came juwt after breakfast, and inside it, 1 found
young

snd old, were reverently bowed while he prayed

I
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that Love might not be an absent guest, but that, must wait till morning to practice. She to
sitting at one board, they all might be of one heart measure this new happiness, to assure herself ol its

reality, to feel again each thrill of utter comfort 
and content, from the first touch of his hand upon 
her shoulder—such a strong and gentle hand—to 
bis fethcriy kiss. And she was t* be his little 
daughter, always ! But suddenly her new happi- 
hess crumbled in her hands to dust,—the change 
came in a breath ;—Hebe was only fifteen, but she 
blushed the blushes and wept the tears of twenty- 
one, as she hid her face in the pillow from the moon 
light.

The next day Mr. Bliss and Miss Clfne met 
upon Miss Stcbbini* door-step ; not by design,— 
far from it. However prone the minister might 
be to clandestine meetings under syringa bushes, 
Mia Crane could not accuse him of seeking Me- 
tdetes with herself. It would be uncharitable to 
suspect that this made her a keener moral delec 
live or sharpened her sense of virtue.

Hebe ushered them into Miss Stcbbins parlor, 
to which shortly descended tliat lady with 
igmatical expression on her lace. She bowed hi 
gidly to Mr. Bliss, who said with |>erfect cordial-

Campaign at Niagaravery grass had a strange feeling under her feet ;
and what a monstrous thing seemed a stile to get 
over, when the minister, of whom one stands in so 
much awe for all his kindness, is holding out a 
helpful hand ! At the second stile he stopped, 
ensconced Hebe in a sunny angle, of the rail-fence, 
and said, in answer to her questioning look,

“ Hebe, I must take it back—the name I gave 
you last night*
. " Yes,” said Hebe, « I know it"
• An assent so ready, and given in a tone of such 

quiet, sad conviction, took him quite aback. Na
ture had stolen a march on the minister, and re
vealed this thing to the girl by one of those flash
es of perception that reveal new truths so abso
lutely in all their bearings and sequences to the 
soul, that it accepts them without surprise.

“You know it, Hebe—how?”
“I feel it; I can't—tell—” said the girl, quiver-

ingly, and peeling the litchens from the fence. The stories in "Peterson»" are conceded lo be the lies! |Hi!,.
It was infinitely worse than saying the catechism mÏT""7uX«* *£*.£"P^ttodSSTuSJ*vSSiETuii 

to him—only the catechist himself acemcd strange- J^dman Katharine F. William*. Kmm.i tiarrisou f::;
, , ; . . traeccs lx*. Mrs. Dennihon. kosialc Drey. Clara Aumst
ly at a loss for the next question. and the authors of "Tltc Second Life." and of • 'Susy L't Umry

“Shall I answer for you ?-0 child ! if the little ^ !£££ ‘T^dciTof
daughter of last night might some time—in years '£on'r "wre will .be given in t»7a. Five (opsrighted

Novelets, the moil splendid array of original ones ever olTere 
to the public
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and of one miad.
■' Now, Mr. Bliss, I know you’re hankering after 

one of HebeS jumbles,” said Mrs. Biddle when 
the meal reached a stage that justified an attack 
on the cake.

“Thank you ; remembering past famine, III 
take two,” said the minister, beaming on Hebe 
over Deacon Biddle's shoulder.
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|PETERSON’S MAGAZINE.That little speech created a demand for jumbles 
that rtooped only with the supply. But alas lor 
Hebe ! her eager eyes fastened on the minister, 
caught him in the act of making up the wry est of 
faces. At the same instant Deacon Biddle, who 
had taken at a bite two thirds of a cake, turned 
purple, gurgling and sputtering alarmingly : “ Bless 
the man !” cried his wife, promptly doubling him 
over one stout arm and thumping his back with all 
the strength of the other . A small boy between 
the Deacon’s legs, concluding that boys a cre fallen 
on evil times when vengeance was overtaking dea
cons, took a lightning review of his sins, gave him
self up for lost, and set up a lamentable wail.

“ It's that horrid stuff !” cried several candid
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arc all combined in that admirable Illustrated Home Pape*.
an cn-

HEARTH AND HOME-
ity: ! (Established m |S6S j

“ Wc missed you from our party last night. Miss 
Stcbbins.”spirits, and fragments of the cake were dropped on 

the floor and table with small ceremony.
“ Who would have thought the young heart 

could be so desp'rit wicked as to salt donation 
jumbles ”' sighed an old lady.

“ It’s worthy of a sheep in wolfs clothing, that 
it is,” said Crinthy Crane, too righteously indig
nant to mind her metaphors.

Blind with shame and burning tears, Hebe slip- 
peh unnoticed through the door, picking up on the 
way a hit of the discarded cake,—it was as salt as 
Lot's wife ! Hardly knowing where she went, she . .
ran down the garden walk and flung herself into an ‘ ^ Cl)nvc~"on kngurihed.
old rustic seat. I M“ ( nU* ^ tomc «pressly to tell Miss

“ I see it .11.”she sobbed ; “the hateful thing' “goingson * with Hebe.
Miss Stcbbins was burning to hear the results of 
her malice, for Hebe's lips had been scaled on the 

' subject all day.
“ Hebe,” said the minister abruptly, “ get your 

hat, please ; I want your opinion about the 
sonage flower-beds ”

“ Hebe’s got an afternoon’s ironing to do,” said 
Miss Stcbbins, sharply.

j “ Very well ; my housekee|>er will gladly 
over and help you. I cannot wait, Hebe," turning 
to the girl, who stood m in agony of hope and 
fear in the door way. That shade of authority 

' gave wt^gs to her feet as she mounted the stairs, 
and nerved her to walk off with the minister un
der the indignant noses of the two maiden ladies.

“ Well, I never I" ejaculated Miss Stcbbins, 
peering through the blinds at the pair, and tremb
ling with rage ; * Of all owdacious men, a mini*

to come—be happy as my little wife—"
I think Hebe will never forget just how, when 

one is half blind with joy, the yellow disc of a 
dandelion swells into a golden mushroom, and 
how a lark lifts the happy heart to heaven on a 
thread of song.

For Spring was everywhere,
Spring in every buttercup, 
ever married birds were beginning life; but no
where such radiant, perfect Spring as in Hebe's
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" * ,as cleaning the communion silver, Mr. 
Bliss. I may be unworthy ol communion myself, 
but I hope I do my duty by the silver," replied the 
lady, severely.

The silver, which at Miss Stcbbin’s own request 
had been confided to her care for the year, was in 
danger of bcuy refined quite away, for, according 
to her own account, its cleaning was the ltusiness 
and pleasure of her life.

“ I thank you, on behalf of the church," said

tiny cupful of 
nestful of it wher-

eyes.
“It is only a relic of college vanity, and has no 

associations but those we give it now," said the 
minister, slipping a thin gold ring from his finger 
to Hebe’s; “large, isn’t it? Well, it will stand 
the better for two things : that you can never get 
outside the circle of my love, and yet—you see 
how easily it slips off —it must never bind you to 
a mistake."

The small finger has been growing since then, 
—growing quite to the measure df the circle ; and 
it has found our no mistake as yet. Only lately, 
walking through the same fields, Hebe said,

“Sec what a good fit it is !”

“OUR NEW COOK BOOK.”
. The original household recipte of •• PETERSON " are quilt 

fnmoos. Every one of I here receipts has been tested. Other 
receipts for the tmiette, sick-room. etc.. etc.. are gives. It „ 
economy in housekeeping lo lake •• PETERSON." New and 
fashionable Music in every number. Also. Hints on IforUcul 
lure. Equestrianism, and all mailers interesting to ladies.

she found them out when I was asleep, and made 
another batch just like excepting salt lor sugar 
And now she's eating up my cakes and crowing 
over me ; and then to put such an insult on the 
minister and Hebe, frightened at the violence of 
her sobs and the catching pain at her heart, tried 
to still herself

“ Why, Hebe—my child—” and the minister 
laid a tender hand on her heaving shoulder. With 
a sense of disappointment in the girl and pity for 
the silly joke, as he thought it, he had searched 
the room lor her, and as he stepped to the door 
for a moment's respite from the clamor of the sup
per room, her sobs betrayed her refuge to him.

“O sir, I will go home,—I ought to have gone 
at once," and Hebe sprang up and ran to the gate-

But the minister was at her side before she 
touched the latch : “ Not till you have told me your 
trouble, dear child. I have a right to your confid
ence, aa you have a right at all times to my love 
•nd sympathy.”

"Ana jt>» -w ». .Asm roe?” (altered Hebe, 
yielding a little cold palm into flit imm a

“ Not altogether," he laughed.
He led her back to the.seat,—the great syringe 

bush over it was in its sweet white prime of flow* 
ing. There, nestling up to him like a grieved 
child, she told him the true story of the jumbles, 
omitting only the sacrifice of the fourteen cents.

“ But to have everybody think that I meant to 
vex you.—with a little catch in the breath—
“ when I love you better than any of them 
old Deacon Biddle."

“ Oh, ever so much I I have wished," said Hebe 
laughing softly in the fullness of her happy confid
ence, “fifty times, that I was your little daughter 
to dust your books, and pray for you all day long, 
—but I can do that, now.”

“ And do you, Hebe ?” the minister’s voice was 
broken.

«« Yea, sir," said Hebe.
“ If there ain’t the minister settin’ under the sy- 

ringy-bush with Hebe Gladney," exclaimed Miss 
Crane, making a double-barreled spy-glass of her 
hands, and gazing out ol the window as if the 
sight had a horrible fascination for her.

“ Can’t somethin’ be done. Deacon Biddle t"
“Wa’al, yes," said the Deacon, squaring his el

bows and indulging in t^at peculiarly mellow gur
gle of his; “ s|>oein" you lake my arm, Miss Cinthy, 
and we ll walk down and take a swing on the gate 
to shew them how ketchin' is a bad example. 
Shall we, roar

Whereat Mother Riddle laughed 
Xaugh in its way, to—and said “ Don't mind h,, 
chaff, Cinthy," but Miss Crane had flounced away 
to sow the seeds of scandal in more congenial soil.
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“I'm glad / shall not have ‘to promise that," 
broke in Hebe, with a mischievous twinkle.

“And why so, pray, Hebe Bliss?” <
“Because I couldn't; didn't I put my last cent 

into those jumbles, sir?"
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ter is the owdat kmiscm, the minx I walkin' off 1DRAM-DRINKING FOWLS.under my very eyee."
“ Ah, if you knew off, Lizzie,” mid Mia Crane, A french doctor has recently been making 

name rnrieue experiment» a* to the effect of nl- 
nohol on fwwle. 1 
ing with evident delight, 

hie bottle of
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sincerity.
“ Don't ask me ; if il was anybody hot your own 

neice I might have the heart to tell it."
“0,1 can beer-it. I'm prepared for the

ARTH IP’g

LADY'S HOME MAGAZINE
mbe

oU torn Am* rapidly, more especially those which 
drank absinthe. Two the of abaintho-drink- 

■ant to kill the strongest Of Literature, Art and fashion.ing was
eetk or ban. The fowls which indulged in 
brandy ahne lasted, however, four months and 
a half; while the wme-bibbers survived for ten 
months. Their crests, also, swelled to four 
times the original siae, and became unnaturally 
red. The Pall Mall Gazette doubts whether mao 
is justified ia trying es peri men ta in drunkenness 
with the dumb creation merely with the view of 
ascertaining how far he may himself venture to 
get druak with impunity; but, having proceeded 
than far, he may as well go a step further, and, 
by the introduction of the teapot into the ben- 

» find out whether there is any ground for 
the suspicion entertained in some quartern as to 
the innocent properties of to*. A few expert 

to, also, ia “ late hours ” might be made
A party of

“ Well, what does Hebe do, when we was all at 
table, bat sneak out o' doors, winking of course to 
-Mr. Bliss on the way, and what does he do, in the 

'tn middle of one of Deacon Biddle's stories, bat fel
ler her on ; aad cohere, do you suppose ? To the 
Syrimgy hush ! I never should have suspicion»] 
such a thing myself, but when I see them setting 
there together it told the whole story. And there 
they set and they set, till folks were enquiring af
ter the minister. I told all I could, as was my 
Christian doty, but not a sinner of'em went out 
to put a stop it. Bimeby they walked off down 
the walk, and stood mooning at the gale I s’poee 
for of all shining feces that ever you raw, his 
the shiniest when he come in. She went home, of 
course, being ashamed to show her face after such 
goings on.”

Miss Stebbins’s cup of bitterness was net quite 
brimmed.—she had yet to learn, as soon aa Mis*
Crane recovered breath, that the cake plot was an 
utter failure, since Mr. Bliss had made a neat apol
ogy for the absent Hebe, which had called forth a 
hearty cheer from the company, led by the Dea
con himself and effectively sustained by the small 
boy, who had recovered his spirits.

“ The next time Hebe Gladney goes 1 walkin'
with Minister Bliss, she leaves my roof," said Mise Queen Victoria has ordered a handsome tomb 
Stcbbins, with deadly emphasis. <° be erected over the grave of the late Inspector

Meantime the minister and Hebe had strolled ! HaicT’ lhe Royal household police, in Totten- 
to the parsonage gate—were passing it, indeed - Cemetery, Ixmdon. Here is another instance, 
when she said, timidly, “ Your flower-beds, air." '*ene WCTC wanted, of the variable kindness and

“ Why, certainly,” he answered ; "we need not ,hou«h,fuln‘“ ™‘h which ** <****" of England 
go «.'-leaning over the fence abstractedly. thorc connected with her .household.
“ Wh.1t is your idea of a bed in the middle of that 
grass-plot ?"

“ Why, sir, you told me you had jianted cy- 
press-vine seeds there.” J

" So I did !" said the minister ; and after a pause 
“ How would verbenas look climbing up the aides
of the stoop F*

“ O dear, very nice if they could, but they only 
creep," laughed Hebe.

“ Weil, well, I see 1 am not fit even to make 
suggestions. J ust draw a little plan of two or three 
beds, with the varieties of flowers suited to them, 
and I will work it out. Now I want Iq walk you 
across the fields to the bend in the brook where 
there are more violets than you could press in my 
library."

It was a strange walk. Hebe thought of the 
tunes she had walked from Sunday-school with 
him, talking of the
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with advantage at the same tune, 
enrefelly «elected corks and hens might be al
lowed to mingle in the festivities of the Isoodon Poems of the Heart By Mrs. Hester A. Bene 
season, returning lo their rooeta at the honr 
when they usually commence to cackle and 
crow. It would poeeibly be found that one week 
of ” political reunions," concerta, holla, and 
crushes, would be aa disastrous in its effects a* 

tha of absinthe-drinking.
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8“ And you will not go in with me, Hebe, ami 
let me explain it to the people ? I will shield your 
aunt as much as possible," urged Mr. Bliss.

But Hebe shrank from facing them again that 
night ; and if he would be to good at to tell them, 
she would run home alone.

At the gate—he follow»! her so far,—she said 
timidly, “ I don’t know how I dared to tel I you al| 
my heart, sir ; but it was ao full, and you were ao 
kind—eo kind f the happy tears were glistening 
in Hebe's eyes.

“ I understand you, little daughter.”
As he stooped, the moonlight showed him a 

tremulous sweet mouth held innocently up to him, 
but he only kissed her forehead. “Good-night, 
little daughter," and he laid his Hand in blessing 
on her head.

As she aped away down the narrow path—so 
narrow that her dress wiped the dew from the feces 
of daisies and dandelions—he watched her with a 
new warmth at Mis heart, and a sense of purity, as 
if the earth had taken a baptismal row of holiness 
upon its lips, and the stars were registering it.

As for Hebe, she fairly flew homeward, 
light-hearted to sralk. The door was open. Miss 
Stcbbins was wrapped in invisibility, if not in slum. . 
her and the child crept to her room and to bed. whlth “ pointed, and wondered why that should 
like' a bird with a new song in its throat, which i( be so different from going to look at violets. The

14 ,THE
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PURE GOLD-\S
youth, will ii have a lasting effect upon their fu
ture career.

To a large extent the moulding of the raindi 
of the young is conceeded to the 
school teacher, and in whatever manner he dis
charges this duty, will it show itself in after 

“ n *s education forms the common mind.
Just as the twig is bent the tree’s inclined."
1 he example the teacher sets is keenly obser

ved by his pupils, and if in him be many defects, 
some ol these will certainly be copied by those 
>vho are placed under his care, for, indeed youth 
arc as prone to copy defects even, perhaps 
more so than what is excellent. If a fault of a 
teacher be, to take some intoxicating drinks, it 
will have its baneful effects on the minds of the

Wiping your face with your pocket-handkerchief 
will also do, although in the summer especial 
must be taken, that the perspiration caused by 
laborious effort or the machinations of some fugi
tive or inconsiderate fly by lighting upon your nose 
may cause you involuntarily to use your 
handkerchief, and thus the applause may possibly 
be brought in the wrong place. This is something 
which would bring utter disaster, and a cautious 
scientist will regard it as too hazardous.

It is well moreover to be “dragged" on the 
platform. If you are not well-known request the 
friendly ring to keep up a continual call for your 
appearance, during cvcyy interval, and don’t re. 
spond to the invitation of the chairman until 
towards the end. Then come on with|a heavy ad
dress and your reputation is established. Be sure 
that your leaving the platform is vociferously ap
plauded. This is a tine qua non. Again 

GROANING

is a matter of the very highest importance, and one 
that scarcely mécts with the attention it deserves. 
Whenever your political opponents’ names arc 
mentioned, let them, if possible, be mentioned at 
the end of a sentence, so as to allow ample oppor
tunity for the faithful to groan. Carefully shun 

how it may be th“ however if rour opponents be in the
used to advantage in everyday life. If short- m,'*ority' . 
hand, how a word can be expressed in one We mlvme the stump orator moreover, if he be
quarter the time and in one-half the space requir. ,hm sk,nned' wh,k ^ak,n«’ «° 
ed to do the same in ordinary longhand. And so never ask questions.

on through the whole list of studies. The im- unless he have the “ring" posted in replies, 
pressions made then w ith respect to the particular We have actually heard parties, professional stump 
excellency of any sutdy, have a will permanent orators, go on in this style : “ Who have built up 
place in the minds of the young, and exercise an this country ?” “Who have extended its boundar 
influence in shaping their course through life, and lcs from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the 
what pursuit they will follow in after years. We great chain of lakes to the North Pole?” “ Who 
mention this only to prove that this influence have done all this and something more?" foolishly, 
does exist, and when we say so we speak not at expecting that the hearts if not the voices of the 
random but from atcual experience. Seeing then people would respond Mr. Jones and his party, 
this influence is possessed in so large a measure by j while to his utter disappointment two hired min- 
the teacher and he having such an admirable op- loo$ of the other party replied with vigorous

exclamations of “Robinson,’’ “Robinson.” I Re
peat then that the thoroughly versed orator, unless 
under circumstances as stated above, shuns the 
interrogatory mode of speaking.

The thorough “stump," moreover, studies 
fully the composition of his audiences and changes 
his expressions to suit circuinstancesN In this 
particular we are glad to see no marks ol degen 
erac y in the platform speaker of the present day.
— Study carefuly.

.1. To, report their action lu the Quarterly
Conference, to which body they shall he amena-

4- To cooperate with others in all right m -a- 
snree for the suppression of the traffic in intoxi
cating drinks, Ind-for the furtherance of the gen
eral cause.

ket) The* was distant 80 miles from hie reel- 
deuce, but hV shouldered hie rifle, put some “corn 
dodger” and sait in his shot bug, and started on 
foot, killing birds for meat, and lying at night 
by camp fires of marketers, which were plenty at 
that time. Arriving at the Mississippi atlllinoia- 
town, (uow East Bt. Louis,) he found that it 
would cost him five cents to cross the river. He 
» as mortified to find that be would then be obliged 
to break in upon his shoe money, but succumbed 
at last, went over to the city and made hie pur
chase of two pairs of shoes at the cost of 40 and 
00 cents. Ou returning home, he found he had 
cleared 60 cents, less the ferriage, hy his trip.

“ Walkin8 «Khty miles to save this amount 
may look absurd, but dollars were scarce, marketa * 
distaut, the laud covered with forests, labor with
out demand, and pork worth one dollar and fifty 
cents per hundred pounds.”—Prurit farmer.

—at.Y JuRffAL FOR CANADIAN HOMES.

^_-IVT INE moots ago we began the publication of
Pure Gold—not without prognostication» 

of failure from various quarters. So many enter
prises of the kind (it was said) had failed, that it 
Was useless trying again. Still, we were convinced 
that t'lere was abundant room for just such a pa
per as was contemplated, and that, if it was made 
worthy of support it would receive it, and so Punk 
Gold was issued. For the first six months it was 

• all up-hill work. Prejudices had to be overcome 
and public confidence in the stability of the enter 
prise established. But as the merits of the publi
cation began to be known, prejudices gave way, 
and some who had prophesied failure became 
numbered among our warmest supporters. Our 
subscription list has been steadily increasing 
from the first, and now extends to all the principal 
towns and cities of the I loininion, besides consid
erable m mbers in the rural sections.

Since the ojwning of the present year, many 
enquires have been made ) concerning Pure 
Gold,—its character, objects, etc. For the in 
formation of all such, we re-publish the following 
from our Prospectus, issued in May, 1871 :

“The publication of the above named Journal 
is prompted by the following considerations

1. “ The felt need of a Publication in which 
great moral and social questions—scarcely noticed 
by the present daily or weekly press-—will have a 
prominent place.

1. “ The value, to the public, of an able and 
reliable Journal in which public questions, ol gen 
eral inte est, will be viewed from a high moral 
stand-pu nt, and free from mere party bias.

"* 3. “A desire to aid in circulating a pure, strong,
healthful literature, throughout the Dominion.

4. “A desire to aid in producing 
Literature, and to encourage and develop home 
talent.

care

t
years-

A *• In our foreign mission fields, where opium 
end other drugs ere employed for purpose» of iu- 
toxicetion. no professed ootivert shell be received 
on probeüon, or reteined in Church membership 
while ed dieted to eny vicious indulgence of the 
article^ indicated. %

THE ELECrfoNS.

The elections are at hand, and already the 
sounds of coming strife are heard, and the cham
pions of cither patry are girding themselves for the 
contest Meetings are convened, and,at these we 
listen to assurances ol redress for every grievance 
that our country com|>lains of, except the greatest. 
The mighty (?) issues between the two political 
parties are explained from different standpoints, 
and each endeavors to show why the franchises of 
the people should favor a certain policy, while, in 
the majority of cases, not one word is heard con
demnatory of that dire evil which entails on the 
country enormous expendiure, and is ruining the 
lives and prospects of many of our citizens Why 
does not the continual unnecessary expenditure 
unnecessary in as much as its cause could be al
most wholly swept away—of millions of public 
money in the maintenance of jails, houses of re
fuge etc, claim the consideration of our would-be 
legislators, as well as a check imaginary or other
wise of a few dollars to assist a political partisan ? 
How is it that thousands of dollars of secret ser. 
vice attracts more attention than millions of Satan 
Service money. It is strange that / men will shut 
their eyes to what pertains to the grea 
ing benefit of their country, while minor differen- 
ces which in many cases are simply paltry, and 
unworthy the notice are made the issues by whied 
political contests are decided.

young. In fact whatever may be the particular 
prdclection of a teacher, it.is generally sure to ex
ercise an influence over the minds of those who 
are placed under his care. If in any particular 
study, a teacher takes |a great delight in demon
strating every principle of it to his scholars> 
with few exceptions, there will be created within 
them the same prcdclection for that particular stu
dy. If for instance, a favorite topic may be alge
bra, he may show how easily questions may be 
solved by it instead of the more circuitous way by 
arithmetic. If geometry,

While a Waterbury (Ct.) farmer was mowing 
hisdooryard, a sly puppy hid in the grass and " 
then jumped out to take the scythe hy 
But the puppy turned out lo be more 
than the scythe, for he found himself in two 
places at the same time.

surprise.
surprised

Marriage and wills.—Marriage, after making 
a will, renders the will void, probably for the 
reason that the testator is held to have been of 
unsound mind or he would not have committed 
the folly of getting married.

M. Proud homme, in the decline of life, was talk
ing with his ne|>hcw, to whom he related stories 
of his youth. “But uncle," suddenly exclaimed 
the nephew, “what struck you most during your 
life ?” “My ader boy, it was your aunL”

a National

t and last-“ The character of the proposed Journal may, 
in part, be inferred from the preceding statement*. 
In its management the following principles will be 
kept in view :—

I. “ In regad to Publie À fiait a—All public 
measures to be judged on their merits, irrespec
tive of mere party watchwords.

s. * In regard te Publie Men :—Integrity, Mor
ality and Intelligence, indispensible quaifications 
m our Public Men, and of vastly greater import
ance than party relationships.

3. “/* égard to EAueatien > -A liberal S'atùin- 
al system of Education, in which the great truths 
of the Christian religion shall be recognized as 
essential to the highest intellectual culture as well 
as to the future safety and well-being of the State.

4. “ In regard ta Religious Quotient :—' In 
things essential, unity, in things non-essential, 
tibety; in all things, charity.'

5. “ In regard to Temferanct :—The education 
of public sentiment until it demands the entire 
prohibition of the liquor Traffic."

Pure Gou> will contain, from time to time,— 
*. Live Articles, by able writers, on tha most 

important Morai, Social, Educational end 
Public Questions of the DaV.

t. A Brief Record of Puwuc Opinion ;or
Sri SCIIONS FROM THE CONTEMPORARY Prwk

3. Tales, Sketches of Travel, Ijterary 
Sanirnniji». l.’frt.TAwy ■frc,tein>itmreâ«üK 
ifid profit at every fireside m the Dominion.

4. Rural Affairs.
5. Progress of the Temperance Reform.
6. Reviews and Notices of Books.
Terms: $1.00 per Annum ; $1.00 for six

months, luvariiiblr in advenue.
Any person sending the names of Five Subscrib- 

a, with $10.00, will receive an extra copy gratis. 
All letters to be addressed, pre paid, to

Pure Gold Purlishino Co., 
Toronto

Mrs. A. F. Hall, of Wellsville, N. Y., received 
ten years ago a Wheeler k Wilson Machine as a 
bridal present, the most valuable of hex gifts, not 
excepting a check for $500 ; it has done all the 
sewing for her own, her father's and sisters' fami
lies, without a cent for repairs and but two needles 
brokcn- _________________

|>ortunity to wield it for good or evil, how impor
tant it is, that every school teacher should be a 
total abstainer, not only himself to be a total ab
stainer but an active worker for the promotion of 
temperance. To use this influence for the propo- 
gation of temperance principles throughout the 
comunity and instil into the minds of the young 
how important it is, that they should never touch 
the “ evil thing.”

STANLY'S MEETING WITH LIVING
STONE. ABJURATION.

London letters from the Herald’s African explocd 
have been condensed as follows

Stanley reached Unyanycmbe on the zjd of 
September, 1871, having lost on the way by illness 
one white man, two of the armed escort, eight 
Pagagis, two horses and twenty-seven asses. From 
thence he intended advancing on Ujiji, but found 
terrible difficulties in the way Marsmbo, King of 
Ujowa, declared that no caravan should pass Ujiji 
except over his body. The Arabs declared 
and anticipe ted viesory. I gave assistance 
first day, and in conceit with the Arab* *» 
two vilUees sad —fxuretl, killed and drove away 
the inhaitanta. On the second day I caught a fe. 
ver. On the third day the Arabs were ambusher 
nd routed with terrific slaughter. On the fourth 
there was a general desertion of the Aults and my 
own men, all but six. llirambo threatened Cnl* 
yanyembe. I fortified the house, collected 150 
fugitives, with five days’ provisions, and hoisted 
the American flag. Mirambo retired without at
tacking. 1 then started lor Ujiji on another road 
The Arabs endeavoured to dissuade me and said 
that death was certain, and frightened my follow
ers. Shaw deserted but 1 nevertheless pushed 
forward over an untrodden desert for 400 miles 
and reached the subsurbs of Ujiji, which 1 entered 
firing guns and carrying the American flag at the 
head of the procession. The astonished natives 

We regard the common use of intoxicant* a* Aucked out in crowds, with deafening chouts. I 
tiie bane and burden of eivilizfod communities, noticed in the center of the group ol Arabs, strung- 
Among even < hriatian nations they are a prolific ly contrasting with thetr sun-burnt faces, a hale
pubhc LfrL0.tC,rery ^'.dP"lu où^un Und 1 naval
the manufacture and sale of alcoholic bewmi-vs val1' wl‘**1 kded gold band and a red wollcn shir 
involve an enormous waste of the fruita of 1>rncrvln8 » demeanour of calmness before the 
natural industry, and cause nearly all the abject Arabs, 1 inquired, “Dr Livingston, I presume ‘
want and pauperism known among 1,,. The He smilingly answered, “Yes." He informed me
general use creates a soil in which vice crime .c . l. . . ■ .. . __and disorder of every sort grow rank lh,t hc ,tar,cd ,n March’ ,866- *“h 9 «Ppoy*. 9

TW A ■ . . ... ... , Johanna men and 7 liberated slaves. He travcl-
^ k™kH,,t °cn **

pros|>erity, and hostile to human hapwnes, in tn*hlened- deier‘cd rcP°rted ‘hat Livingston 
all iu forms, both in this life and that which is *“ dcad *s an excuse for desertion. He crossed 
to come. This hideous vice stands before ns ns ‘he Chambezi and found it not the Portugc/e Zam- 
tlie representative and embodiment of all wrong besi, but a wholly seperatc river. He traced it

« Ÿ explored 700 miles and found that Cliampczi is
Our deliberate judgment is that to engage in doubtless the source of the Nile, and that the len-

frf'-ï 'V“~ j; ...... -even the occasional needless use of them is un- by *he Tan8anX,ki He reai hcd »“hin 180 miles 
wise and to be avoided, being unsafe to him wlio ^ the cxl‘lorcd ground, when he was obliged to 
indulges in them, and dangerous as an example 
to others. 1

Tis done ! ’Us well !—I’ve freely signed 
The pledge which prompts me to be wise,

To keep the balance of my mind.
To cast the film from off my ey es :

Help me, divine, unerring Power !
To "1 liee, not man, do 1 appeal ;

Oh ! lend me strength this very hour 
For my eternal weal.

How frail—how failing I have been 
m man s best duties here below .'

My thoughts how dsrL —-,—e* now keen. 
All-Wise, can only know.

Yet I have yearned, in sorrow yearned,
To keep my soul unsoiled within ;

For I too prematurely learned 
The misery ot sin. .

To shun the cup that sometimes cheers, • 
But often deadens and destroys,

There is no better way conceivable in order to 
secure prohibition than, that, the rising generation 
should be trained up to total abstainer. It 
would not be difficult then to secure prohibition. 
The public would be educated up to that point 
when they would see the benefits that would ac
crue from it They would no longer remain 
blind to the fact that intemperance is the wont 
evil in the land. They would be educated up to 
that degree, when they could see the absurdity of

, • NATIONALITY, CREED, flit.
This is sometimes carried to extreme, as witness 

the conduct of a Western professional who wore 
on one side of his vent a shamrock, and on the 
other something |s«g.e*ive of sour krout, and 
ever more culpable still, a scientist of our own soil, 
who had two small poodles 
an orange ril

of which carried 
his neck, and the other

hawing in ihair aairiar. men-destroyer* in the to suit eircui 1aa. This mode of procedure, 
experience; I consider I-----of distilleries. However some say if the liquor R

y of the speaker 
supposing the wrong dog were to mount the 
rostrum ?

spring up ; to those, whose faith ie so incliscd 
we would ask, would they not take a moat out of 
1 heir eye for fear another would get in its place ?

Now is the time for teachers to show their 
triosm a rod philanthrophy. Now is the season to 
take occasion by the hand. See that you act well 
your part.

These are a few of the many poiats to be at
tended to, the others shall be referred to 
witness careless mis-management ia the internal 
arrangement of jiolitical meetings.

fw
at we

THE LOST DAY.
I-ost—lost—lost 1 

A gem of countless price.
Cut from the living tock,

And graved in Paradise.
Set round with three times eight 

Urge diamonds, clear and bright. 
And each with sixty smaller ones,

All changeful as the light.

\
CHUBCH ACTION IN RKFERENCE TO 

THE TEMPERANCE REFORM.APPROPRIATE HINTS TO STUMP 
ORATORS.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS. At the general 0011 fortune of the M. E. Church 
recently held in Brooklyn, U. & The following 

taken in reference to the Temperance
BY JONES.S.—Aay person who takes a paper regular!) from the post- SC U oil VU

•Bee whether directed to his name or another's, or whether Question.f A KNTLKMËN, as we are now entering upon 
V J a season in which your services will be in 
demand, a few words to your fraternity, from an 
old stager, may not be out of place. Youra, gen 
tlemen, are ardious duties, duties requiring your 
utmost attention and study, and never to be un
derrated by you.

It is a matter for regret, to one who has ex
perienced in his own career and also witnessed 
the triumphs of stump orators in the past, to see 
members of the fraternity, time after time, humil
iated. baffled and even laughed off the 
by the ignoble vutgut below. For this unfortunate 
state of affair* 1 do not consider the profession 
itself responsible, but rather lay the chaigeon those 
irresponsible parties, who, pluming themselves on 
their own abilities, enter upon the political war 
path, untrained and unfitted for those duties which 
they profess to engage in.

Im Ims mbecnbrd or sot- « raqjomiMr far ihe psj mew.
I-ost—lost—lost !

I feel all search is vain ; 
That gem of countless cost

a.—It s person enters his iwprr^dirconumieit. he must pay
all erree rages or the publishers may continue to send it uni
payment is made aad then collect the whole amount, whet he 
the paper ts taken from the oBce or not.

Can ne'er be mine again ;
I offer no reward,

1* or till these heart-strings sever, 
1 know that heaven-Intrusted gift 

Is reft away forever.

y—The courts bane decided that refuting to lake aew tpaprr»
nng and leaking

tiled for, b "prima facie' eeideuce of mtaation-ithem

TERMS FOR "PURE GOLD."
\

(Forropondrtirr
MR. CHISHOLM AND HAMILTON!

One Year .. 
9ta Months

(strictly ia advance )
"* Nepers are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
through the postmaster or otherwise lo ibcouthnm. —< 
payment ol all arrears required by law is made.

Tnt: Rm r.irr >4 the papef Is a %u#w-«ent receipt 
•leer subscript ion. Receipts for other months will 
after acknowledged per portal cnrdv Ad.lrrwv 

Pure Gold I'uUtdinm Co
40 Oiurrti St . Toronto.

rostrum

for the 
I* here We have received a communication from Hamil- 

appears below, and which we have 
great pleasure in inserting. The writer ably shows 
why Mr Chisholm should meet with the support of 
all interested in the total prohibition of the liquor 
traffic. To make prohibition a main question at 
issue, we must have men imbued with true, ster
ling temperance principles in parliament.
To the Editor of Pure Gold.

ton wbi< h

PURE GOLD. The only way to remedy these defects and 
bring stump oratory to its quondam (position of 
excellence is to have it regarded as a science, as 
it undoubtedly is, ami to let it be the subject of 
thought antfc study. We assure the readers of 
Puke Gout that under such circumstances, there 
will be fewer scenes Ih which the “orator” 
is “trpiped up "-by one of the crowd or the 
speiket obliged to leave the platform in disgrace.

To deserve success then, let the orator in the 
first place have in his audience

\I TORONTO, JULY 26//1 1872 return to Ujiji destitute. He here met me We 
both left on the 16th ot October, und arrived Un- 
yanyembe. We spent Christmas in Ujiji. 1 ar
rived on the coast March 14th, leaving Livingston 
at Unyanycmbe to explore north of Tanganyika 
lake and the remaining 180 miles of Lualuba river 
This will occupy the next two year*.

Df.ak Sir : - The great absolving question with us 
in Hamilton is the Election. As there is no impor 
tant point at issue, I foci out little interest as far as the 
party is concerned which side wins, but am interest
ed in the men, anddo feel grieved at the inconsistency 
and short-sightedness of many of our projected 
Christian and Temperance men, for a «impie question 
ol Railroad, or little difference of opinion on the 
Washington Treaty, or some other irnnor point will 
refuse to support a true Christian and Temperance 
man like D. 11. Chisholm, and (alt

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS AND 
TEMPERANCE PROGRESS.

While we'thus recognise tbo drinking habit* 
of the people as the direct antagonist of the Got 
H, We also recognise the Temperance Reform 

tial part of the true work of the 
Church of Ood. Every Quarterly Conference 
shall therefore appoint a Standing Committee, 
consisting of three or more members, lire 
preacher in charge being chairman ex ojHeie. to 

enthusiasm "• ®allad Uia Committee on Temji«raiioe Reform
' It shall be the duty of this Commitee, wherever 

’litis is to be obtained in several ways; the P'Wetieable. 
most sure, and at the same time the most easy and *■ To provide from time to time for the delir- 
plcaeant manner is to have a select number of JfY •*'r,not)* and aildreirtea on the «abject of 
friends stationed in the audience, in about the I yc1n'P*ra*lw> ‘n “*• Bunday-echool and the 
same neighborhood, if po^lc-who are thorj I M wtdehÏL.MM

bughly up in the “signals.’ This system is information in regard to the evils which we do 
necessary if you arc only a fair speaker, although P1*®-
preferable under all circumstances. Running 8.' To organise ia each Cliureh and Sunday 

The education that the rising generation will your hand through your hair, taking a drink of "rholl a Temperance Society, and labor to secure 
receive, depends to a very large extent, upon the water, or pausing at the close ol a sentence, par- Plad8« otherwise, an avowed adherence of 
common school teacher, and, according, they ticufarl, rounded, are sign, easily noticable by the tic", fot!^Sen£ tofTnZt 

educated in any particular movement in their chosen, and require moreover but little effort, activa work of reform.

as an
BY WILSON MORTON.

\

There are few who wield a greater amount of 
influence for evil or for good than common 
a *ool teachers. They have it pre-eminently in 
their power, to advance or retard the progress of 
any particular movement which in any way affects 
the minds of those, over whom they preside. 
They are the educators of the masses and in the 
hands of the masses, there exists a power, which 

now-a-days, who seeks to gain political

liEALLY HARD TIMES.

O.ie of our subscribers living at Dix, Illinois, 
says that he has heard and read a grant deal 
about hard times in these days, but avers that 
they do riot o-impare with the timee of twenty 
five years ago. He gives the following incident 
as proof of his assertion :

" In Jefferson county in this State, Mr. Otily 
Babcock in 18*6, wishing to purchase two pair of 
shoes, went to hie country store, and found tha‘ 
the keeper had the shoes he desired ; one pair at 
•0 cents, the other at 78 cents. This

up men notor
ious tor their profanity, and men tkat wilt do all to 
support ihe liquor interest, simply became they are 
the nominee of their party, and state iu justification 
ot their course that temperance is not the question at 
issue. I say temperance must be made the question 
above all other questions by which a man’s 
hi nests for Parliamentary duties shall be known 
The lime is coming, and ia not far distant; when the 
people of this Dominion will rite up in their might, as 
I be people of England have done, and ask for a pro- 

.... ..... . . hibitory law, and if we don’t send Temperance
•idered art exorbitant price, which he declined o parliament our petitions will be like their paper 
k° pay, but would go to 81, Louis (the head mar- and ink brow nand away only to be la ugbed at by

no one
«liatinrlions or political emoluments will sneer at
or despise.
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PURE GOLD.*

temptation ii required to make use of the Means of TO THE PUBLIC OF CANADA»
Grace within his reach, so we if we want to keep 
alive our interest in the cause of temperance mus 
not neglect the assembling of ourselves together, to 
receive from each other words of council, to stimu. 
late us to further actioq in this good work.

Urcthern ! We have entered upon a new quarter 
of labor ; will you unite with us in making it the 
most successful in the experience of our Degreee 
Temple. In conclusion I would remind you that the 
Lord Jehovah is on our side, and if we only trust 
Him the gates of hell will not prevail against us.

- W. R. M.

3 Suppose a student wishes to have a translation 
corrected. Let him divide his page lengthwise by a 
ha On the left of the line might be written his 
translation ; on the right he would have a blank for 
the teacher oo which he might write his correction. 
In a similar manner with proper modifications corres
pondence in relation to any other subject, might be 
conducted. To facilitate operations, the student 
might label his letter on the outside, Geometry, Alge
bra, Virgil, Horace, Botany, Chemistry.

4 The faculty of any institution of learning might 
publish that they would furnish instruction in this 
manner to all persons In their vicinity. In the ab
sence of any commissioner appointed by the province, 
they could give to any person appearing before them 
and passing a satisfactory examination in any text 
book or certificate of such examination.

the liquor dealer. For years the Temperance people 
of England acted as the people of Canada are doing 
now, and far 14 yeara-made but little progress until 
at last they came to ihe right conclusion, sur t»/r for 

unless he will support our Cause, and the re
sult is, dear Old England has a bright prospect at 
some distant day (and we hope not far distant day) 
to be free from the curse of the liquor traffic. 1 fee1 
my blood run cold in my veins as 1 hold my pen to 
write, to think that we have a candidate that had the 
manly courage to give a Ttmperasut Dinner to nearly 
300 of the leading Temperance gentlemen of Hamil
ton, contrary to custom, and against the wish of many 
of his warmiricnds (they fearing it would hurt him po
litically) and yet in the lace of all this he stood (pm 
to his principles, and to think that professed Temper 
ance and Christian men will go hand and hand with 
liquor dealers to try to defeat him. 
but believe, notwithstanding all, he will be elected by 
a handsome majority.

Hamilton, July 23rd.

îrapmmtt £iwterg.
Omet or tmk )

JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY. V 
Oshawa, Omt., March 8. 187s. ) Announcement» in this column arc charged Ten »en$» 

each in»ertioHt or Four Dollar» a year. L'a»ktim 
all cam, mu»t aecomjmny the order.

no man

BKING desire of of testing the merits of the
different water-wheeh now offered for sale in Canada, 

as to their economical use of water, we, as manufacturers o 
the GENUINE JAMES LEFFE1. DOUBLE TURBINE, 

'make the following challenge to the manufacturers of ANY 
il/| OTHER PATTERN, the wheels ia all cases to be wholly 

manufactured by the competing parties : -

We will place in the hands of any responsible party six thou 
and dollar» ($6,000), and the party accepting the challenge to 
do the same, the money to be held subject to the auvdx* the 
judges. The wheels to be tested in a flour mill, driving the 

* tuns of stone, grinding the same wheat, and having the 
same number of square inches of o|tenmg to receive the wale, 

amount o' water discharged to be the measure of the 
amount used by each wheel.

The judges to pe non-rcsi lents of Canada, and to be thor
oughly well informed in the mode of testing the power of turbine 
wheels.- each party to choose one judge and the two to choose 
the third.

The owners of winning wheel to have their money refunded 
them, and the loser s money to go towadrs establishing a me- 
dmnical free library la any tow n in < a noria named by the own
er of the successful wheel.

TORONTO DISTRICT DEGREE TEMPLE
meets monthly. The next meeting will he held March 
28th, in the hall of St John s Temple, on Saver street, a 
8 o’clock, sharp. Bro >1 Nasmith, Degree Templar; Bro 
Dinnis. Degree

enterprise
meets every Monday night at 7:30. Bro. W. J. Read 
W.C.T.; Bro. I T Moortiouse. W. Sec.? Bro. 8mrk.T.D

JESSE KETCHUM LODGE, No. 87, British
Templars, meets every Friday eveniag al 7:30. Ueo. A. E. 
Whlnton, W.C.T.. lira. Edward M. While, W. See

ST. JOHN'S TEMPLE, No. 58, meets in Mis-
sion t "hurch, corner of Agnes and Cbesnut Streets, every 
Friday evening at 7:30. Richard Dinnis. W.C.T. ; James 
L. Thorpe. W.S.; W R. Morrison. T.D.J

A COLD WATER TEMPLE meets in the above
place on the same evening at 6:30. Superintendent. W. 

Morrison; assisted by Sister Baker and Bro. W.
Sdf Children under 14 years are eligible for

"tKfL* No. 113, I.O.G.T

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

It is rumoured that wcarc to ha vet wo new Divisions 
established in this city, in a very short time ; but 
unfortunately in localities where sickly divisions at 
present exist. One is to be in the West End and the 
other in St. John’s Ward. Would it noLbe better to 
strengthen the weak divisions befor we attempt the 
establishment of others? TJicre is room for a Divis
ion in York ville; also, one in the East End of this 
city. Who will go in and occupy these fields?

I have no fear, 5 By means of this arrangement, the public 
school teachers of any section could avail themselves 
of such assistance as they might need in studies pur
sued in their schools.

6 College students who spend a portion of Die 
year in teaching, could in this manner keep up a part 
of all the studies pursued by their class-mates in their 
absence. They might even be weekly informed of the

of their class in the institution with which

R.

Mctherill. 
membership.

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE, No. 600, meets
in Good Templars’ Hall every Tuesday evening, at 8 
o'clock, sharp. Thot Nixon W. C.T. ; Bro. Morton, W 
8.; Luke Sharpe. T.D.

TORONTO STAR TEMPLE meets every Friday
evening, in the Good Templars' Hall, corner of Yonge and 
Albert Streets. W C T. H. B. Montievillc; W S, L. M 
White .1 1).( Woodall, 
ir Fames wishing to join this Ixidge 

Ifc initiatory fee at the time of proposition.
NASMITH TEMPLE meets every

evening, in the Good Templars Hall. W 
eess ; T D. Bro Marshall.

A PLAN FOR FACILITATING SELF EDU
CATION.

progress
r-put essential features for this plan is a system rol**lt *** coenecle<l-

of irstruction, conducted mainly by correspond- 7 Any P«*on or association ol persons could put 
en« for the purpose ot conveying a seminary, a col- the plan into operation in any locality to the extent 
leie and a university to the door of every habitation of the resources at command.
■ n^the land ® A paper issued weekly or monthly, as the inter-
lnFor thij purpose the most favorable conditions ests of such an enterprise might demand, could be 
would be made to afford great encouragement to all persons
"7 a central location as Toronto City. struggling to acquire an education by indicating the

1 An incorporated Faculty equal to the best sem- best, and most economical division by time, by sug- 
mars the best college, and the best university com getting the best manner of overcoming the P«l'cul.r

difficulties in the way of any student, by teaching the
. The requisite number of assistants in each de- best method o( preserving health, and by 
J , . t’acultv suggestions and helps for the student.

*“7"Toublishiiw house for the publication of books 8 Many minds all over the land would be set at 
Peculiarly adapted to self instruction in all branches work and encouraged to make themselves acquainted 
of a preparatory, collegiate, and a university course, with nature around them. For instance let any one 

‘ A monthly, weekly or daily journal, or all of begin the study ol botany. Should he find any speci- 
these as the success of such enterprise might de. ! men which he could not analyte, he could send it by

1 mail to his instructor and have it returned with an
6 An annual catalogue, or more properly a year analysis. The samr'pnnciple applies to any other na- 

book somewhat similar to ordinary seminary , college tural sciences.
and university catalogues. By nuking known the c.rcumttances, the obttiti

7 The privilege extended to any person of any na- cles, and the success of many students, others would 
tion either sex, any age, any color, any occupation, or be encouraged to over come each his own obstacles 
condition in life of enrolling him or herself in this ca- and to achieve like success.
talogue for a foe sufficient to cover the expense of re- Students under such a system could practice decla _ 
gistering and publication. matron and composition in common schools. Hav-

g The privilege extended to every student to en- lng rearhed a more advanced stage of progress they 
rolled of prosecuting any branch of study he might could fo, local papers and lecture in their vicin- 
choose provided it were included in the course, and 
that he would use the best beoks published in the ca
talogue. 1Â

The wheel» lo be letted *1 g. %. %, g. and full gale.
Lack party to give good and sufficient bonds, to the amount 

of $4.000, that the loaer shall pay the entire expenses of the test.
wheels that gim very good results with full 

head and full gatcage which entirely fail under partial head and 
partial gateage. Such wheels in our climate, where the water- 
powers are affected by cold and drougth, are of no practical

We claim that we are the only makers of the Gkni ine 
|aul8 I.xifll Double Tenais* Wheel in Canada, and 
that R is without a rival in the worlu in practical re
sults.

More than 6.000 of these wheels arc now in operation in 
Canada and the United Sûtes. The sales of no other wheel 
ever yet introduced on this continent exceed one-sixth this 
number.

Our wheel has been thoroughly tested in Greet Britain, and 
Bro. Thus. Webster, W.P. ; Sitter Story, W.A. ; x»v full, nuiauiued the reputation ii hu guord in Ceneds 

Bro. J. K. WcdUhe, R.S. ; Sister McCauley, A.R.S. ; and the Uu*ed States, as the mtwi economical swmM ia 
Bro. M. Brown, F.S.; Bro. A. P. Simpson, T.: Rev D. ! practical operation ever yet introduced 
Pomeroy, Chap. ; Bro. A. McCauley, C. ; Sitter , W«^ now publivhing a new dccnptic water-.lwH ,»«.■ 
Webster, A.C. ; Bro. G. Wcdlake, T.C. ; Bro. Wm """ *

F. A. Mart, O.S. For further information address.

Falkland Division, we are pleased to learn* 
continues to prosper, the following are its officers for 
the current quarter :—

Job Davis, W.P. ; John Harris, W.A. ; Geo. Simp- 
R.S.; C. Showers, A.R.S.; G. Scott, Treas.; S.

There are are required to pay

Wednesday
C T. Bro Bur-

son,
Day, F.S. ; R. Tew, Chaplain ; W. Lewis, Con. ; D. 
Laydon, A.C.; W. French, I.S.; E. Moody, O.S. MAPLE LEAK -TEMPI.E meets every Tuesday

evening, comer of Adelaide and Francia meets. WCT 
Bro 0 < Patterson; Sec. Bro KoUrl; T D, tieo H Falldot

RESCUE TEMPLE meets every ITiSsday even
log, in the Good Templars" Hall. W'C T, Bro Boss 
W S, Bro Hammond; T D. Bro W | Tarie». V

CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN DIVISION OF THE
Sam of Temperance meets every Tnesdey evening, at 
o'clock, in Ihe basement of the Temperance Hall. Tern- 
„-,„cc street. Bro. G. M. Rose. 88 King street^antl/ lire Jas. Thompson, 358 Yonge sheet. *81 be happy lal , . 
give any information with regard to this Divnon.

ON the evening of the regular installation of 
officers,the Standard Division folks han a “good 
time," Bro. A. Hudson, D.G.W.P., presided, and 
did his part well ; while Bro. James Tutt charmed the 
audience with his performances on the organ. The 
newly installed officers are:—

«
numerous

2 ,

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
F. W.GLKN,

Rose Hill Division met, as usual, on Saturday 
evening, when the following officers for the current 
quarter were duly tnttalled by Bro. D.G.W.P., W. 
H. Griffin

Bro. Stenebaugh, W.P. ; Win. Outhard, W.A. ; A 
Hartley, R.S. ; Sister A. t.nttm, A.R.S. ; Bro, Ruth- 
erford, F.S. and Treas. ; S. Churchill, Chap. ; Sitter 
Lang, Con. : Bro. Belette, A.C., T. McGun, I.S. ; 
J. Lang, O.S.

There were fonr persons installed, and eight the 
evening following. They had twenty initiated during 
the quarter. The cause is prospering in Onondaga_ 
notwithstanding the opposition of the whisk)-sellers, 
and the self-styled moderate drinkers. There are 
those amongst tbeOnondagas yet, and, 
professed Christians, who will guzzle their beer and 
drink their bad whisky, under all those worn-out and 
exploded excuses which have at some time filled the 
mouth of every drunkard in the land There are 
only 4— licensed Hotel» in this thriving village.

the Whisky they ca» unde The 
polity so to do, paying tire price of their license into 
the hands of the Très surer.

Oshawa One
N.;ik- We;dc».re> p 1 Uplleolton to lbs fallow mg certifi

ais : • -

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

■TBlxeriBLD, Ohio, Dor. IS, ism.
GOING EAST—TORONTO TO MONTREAL.

600
Ws ISA. lbs ptessurs of lofarmlog tbs publie ofC.uede 

that ws have sold and furnished MIL K W. III.HN, n/tlshs 
•a, UnSsrlo, Pesteras, Formera, Drawing. Uenguee, aad al 

1ST laBwmaUaa to build uuroslebrs. ed Doubla

V$10.p ■’ IA73» ^3° ; «7 «5•SOWhitby - 
Oshawa - 
Bowmanvilk
fort Hope

ity. 7 »37^53.10
Should they prefer not to become publicly identified 

with such a system by registering of name, they could 
nevertheless prosecute their studies in connection with
the system.

Any objections such as the lack of the stimulus af
forded by association may be readil y answered.

G. B. Elliott.

iee Leflhl, andTurWlno Water-wheel, Invented by Ji
known ns the » Leflel WheeL

7 5» 7 5$
8.4$ *5»

9*5
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9 A published list of prices for which «sistance 
would be afforded in each text book. Kor iattame a 
given compensation for solving a problem m algebra 
for correcting a letter, a composition, or aCHtain nun»- 
her of lines in Latin translation.

10 The furnishing al given prices, of stationer) pe
culiarly adapted to such correspondence.

11 The granting of charters lo associations through- 
—« ,fa 
taioing 
specimen»
sects, plants, minerals, cu— pb-U-sophtcxlapP-raluL

Algebra, or » EloCUli"'

252ZaSTdSS or un,vers.., course, receive 

a corresponding degree.
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«.KTms IWSTITVTION which "has bean hndr 

ued ia Caaada is progressing very favourably. The 
Temple located in Toronto, is receiving members
from different parts of the country, who are anxious
to introduce the order in their communities.

The object of its institution appears to be to unite
Ttmoerance and an Odd Fellows Society in one, a Temperance a™ «

and this object we think a good one. The LAt \n%u 
ance Companies hase long «ace recogaiaed an. 
acknowledged the influence of total abtta.aence on 
the,, death rate ; so much so that in some compan.es 
there are special and smallerratse made for total 
abstainers, while in all well regulated companies, it

ranee to lead a temper

's10 JOr-r-i*Kingston - 
Bello ilk • ~I2A.\l> ur*4*

pm
• • i. *5
• • 1.55 8.30 6.47 8.47
- - 3-55 9-4»
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TORONTO TO SARNIA, 
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HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY, 815 61$ 8.1$Cmaasg - 
Pert Hope
BowminviUe 
Oshawa 
Whitl.y .
Toronto (Arrive)

A fuASD union Temperance Pk-nic was held m 
of Mr. Richard Sarayxe, in Binbrook. on 

the • of Jely. No less than ten different organiza
tion» verr represented, and about one thousand 
peomnrere estimated to be on the ground altogether. 
ThJty was prolific in instruction, rich in enjoyment, 

ace, harmony and good-will, and long to be 
red by all present.

8B8 YONGE STREET, I’»o 9-40
tot*

■are
rsaexTs, 8XTA1IS

II.JEHas always oa head ;
Pure Drugs, Medicines, ami fine English, French, 

and American Perfumery ; Hair, Tooth, and
Nail Broshes, Combs, Fancy Goods, Ac.

Also krept is stock :

PURE HOMEOPATHIC PREPARATIONS, 
in forms of Mother Tinctures, Globules, and 
Triturations. Cases Refitted and Vials Re
filled.

R.m.
Toronto • 7.30
GudDh - 950
Stratford •

pm. I* m

is flDROon 3 55____ 7 4»
Isomton (Arr) tio^m.' »,Some of the advanuges of such

• Opportun,,) "reLri-
develop hts character harowmioasl) ana )

'f neralivci apprentices, anybody, an)where.
^rrncL»;.edP,Pu begin a course of phys,«l 

mental and moral dewOop.n*t.
z This system would not interfere with an) ttu- 

. * , llUirrMge relation», not would it b>f ,aK 

tientory hafots, ami mettfaun, .he brain. U, the foun 
dation for life long uselessness and misery

.ludcBt would be forced or dragged over the 
triait hi. ability would enxUc h.m to

u iop. m. ia45wm.

■>AKI> CARSWEI^ Esq., the well known Cana- 
dial tiiperanec orator, is at home in Oshawa. We 

deeUd hts services can be secured lor public 
mm. (k., during the summer, by addressing him 

0 ‘-«Jp.O., or by applying to the Grand Scribe 
Of 1 m.mtford

Sarnia 3-3° 7.00
requires the applicant for tntu 
ate life to receive a policy.

jsrirrssKS’iw;
rîxisaïsss-»-—
a blessing to hs members.
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They haxt a soothing Hlrrt m all hriutionv and the) air | __ _ . ,
pleasant lo take. hrer> child likn them. Try them For %4èT 1 rains run by Montreal time.
Mk by all Ikugaists lUliot A Co. end I y man Bros. A 

. Wholexak Agents, Toronto _]
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lit if U Temperance, and have 
andbrn 
the e>c 
frame.

« liet Ls,
yes, and strong limbs. Strong dfmk dims 
I whitens the cheek, and enfeebles the

I. O. G. T. t.» GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
MAIN LINK—GOING WEST.

USE THOMPSON’S GREAT RENOVATOR . ■ _
lor emo%in< all Grenm Spot*. Point, 1er. I*itch. etc LU 

tic., (rom all kimk of fabnc, and for polishing Silver and 
Bran it ha» no e<ywal.

Toronto District, Dfgief Tkmpls. a m. p m. p-m. p m. a.m. 
7 00 1 a. 40 4 40 9.30 i m 
7 «6 > onof Temperance, and have a pea

At the rteulnr fortiiightlv meeting of ffie above heart, a| quite conscience, so that you may 
Trmole h«W in the Rev. J. Rice’x Church (Agnes St.) happy here. Strong drink fills many a heari 
on Tlwrsday evening t Ith intt. the following were with in,find implants in nuny a cuntcicnce a 
elected Officers for the ensuing term : - *“’«•
Bro. Richard Dennis D. T., Sitter W at son D. V. T, He a 
Rio W. R. Morrison D. S., Bro. H. M. Grahnm I 
F S„ Sister Gregg D. T., Bro. D. Gunn 1). M.,
Bro. G. H. Flint D. G., Bro. Rennie D. S.

We are glad to note a growing interest in this very 
branch of Good Templarism in the city of 

•• What is the

Bea 5-95 io.il 1.40 
6.00 11.30 a.5$

, WoodstockD. THOMPSON, re »S 3 *3 7 37 t* 55 4 00 
■ ’7 r 35 4 to--  11.43 4-34 kja 1.55 458

a m. p.m.
6.4J IS.30 $.■$ .. s.45 5.43Temperance and have a quiet home 

tide. Strong drink makes ten thou-
, IxMidon

< "hatha m - 
Windsor (Arrive)

PAPER HANGING6 No 
course

and ha|
sand hoSi retched and miserable. ■ »5 3 30 7 5»4 *> $•»$ 9-*>

MAIN LINK—GOING EAST.

.. 305 8.0c
•• «*45 9-»

7 The mercenary motive tnfiuenCtia reauiMn the 

acqiiirentcn, of an education 
student, would be left .0 acquire an education for

ow n sake.
■ l',-rs.ms of peculiar gemus west

would be afforded to many young

■a 358 YONGE STREET. 3581 a.m. pm. p.m. am. p m« 
n... 4*o 8.2511.30 745
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10.ej it 31 4.38
TORONTO LINE—G. W. R. R.

On ! ■ evening, 28th June, a pleasing incident 
occurrctSc regular meeting of Athcneum Division, 
Halifax. ^ Non-Commissioned Officers and men 
of 66th

1 Windsor •
I ( "hatham • •
1 I xmdon - •

M •
' Hamilton - •
, St. Catharines -

Hrtwfpo Elm A Wallon Streets.HpffnflM ^
Toronto. We arc sometimes asked 
use of this Degree Temple and
likely to produce C We answer, __
it composed of representatives from all the subord
inate temples(with one exception) it is the means of 
binding us together in a closer bond of union. Here 
matters relative to the working of our order generally 

be discussed with a freedom which could not be 
in our subordinate temples. 

Here

what result is it 
“ As its members

Id become known, who are members of that Division 
jady'Otganitt, Miss Annie Wet more,— 
ter with a handsome gold chain. One 
d some verses composed by himself 
l Want of space prevents us from

PAPER HANGINGS is srSUI1
"Then's, assistants in such . system.

^herawJiWbe ample means for an exha.ttive 
cUssifization of plants, animals, Ac., of this coot.

by Off the New rot Daalguo,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PATTERNS, tokonto^to Hamilton.

A large variety, eultaate for Halls, Parlors A Oflloe., ! III gto

AT THE LOWEST PRICES <ArT,r*i • •«B 1 rlUVfiO. I HAMILTON TO TORONTO.

a.m.
11 30 
ia-14 
i.ij

of the ma 
for the oj 
inserting!

pm P m11 soit-55 1 "O4.00
nent. IUfacilities would be afforded for me- 9 oa

done with propriety
for want of time or other plausible reasons, 

brothers and sitters are at liberty to speak theiB 
minds freely, and give their opinions Jon important

, ,,,10 Also great
teorlogtcal observations.

11 Portions nf this plan can
into operation by any institution .

ten. of its resources, portion. .1» by Teachers

9*40

Handiest Brightest, Best,
n nm mm room

be immediately put 
in the country to »57

p.m. p.m
Ready Mixed l’aints, Broshes, Oils, Colors. &c 1 HamiltonSQ

Trains run by Hamilton time.

S .15 if4 8|
5 .rthe ex matters.

In this temple a good opportunity ia afforded 
to get acquainted with many members of our order, 
with whom sre would not otherwise come in contact 
withinot having time to visit the tcmbles from night 
to night. To Mlustratc this we relate the following . 
A good brother came lately from Napanee to re- 
ide in this city, and being informed of his coming, 
we in company with a good brother called upon him to 
get him to join our Order here which he at once con 
seated to do, we brought him the same evening to 
the Degree Temple and Introduced him to those 
present, and were thus enabled to eccompli.h in onr 
evening what it would otherwise b»ve taken over a

Plain & Ornamental House Painting,
Sign Writing, Paper Hanging.

GLASS CUT TO ORDER, Ac, Ac. I
PRE GOLDus to

II
NORTHERN RAILWAY.

moving north.Ioperation in any

- «■*-.»
number of students inciting M*IM

,, It would afford topics of conversationand s«rml 
in many circles now dissipated or dissf-

Some observation» on this ptan.
Let any school teacher, farmer's son. printer’s 

apprentice, clerk m a store, artisan 
other person «(cure a room, fam.sh ,t wtek a *^, » 
taMe a «hair, and a light. A portion af fas -earning, 
dented ..procuring books and msttuctKO, would 

afford him an education limited

moving soi re.
am pm am pm
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Orillia (Arrirr) -JAMES THOMSON,

358 Yonge Street, Toronto.

end for a Specimen Copy.

.old Publishing Ca, Toronto. 
Subscribe for Punx Gold. It
uopuiu. ttevuing, healthful and intern 
7 bt put without fanr into the hands 
tr ; », for sir months Give ,11 triad.—

Subscribe for Puke Gold, and
aM la rtrculatinf » pure, htolihfal 

Ck-ymen nutotito, direct le 
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TORONTO AND N1 PISSING RAILWAY.
COIN® NORTH.

' f If
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wBut them are advantages still higher and grande, 
than those already referred to. We here receive fresh 
couragaand strength to battle with the evih of in
temperance. Just as the Christian in order to resist

ihe

him rswith perseverance 
only by Divine Providence.

Ï Professional man désirons of prosecuting 
étudiés would have facilities for so doing.
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try rr.
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PURE GOLD-
agreed they should not be allowed to decide 
namely, the scope and extent of the Treaty, and 
the question of what should properly oome under 
their cognisance by virtue of that Treaty." For, 
in the first place, the decision was not given on 
11 the scope and intent of the Treaty ” at all. 
The Arbitrators state that “they have arrived 
individually and collectively at the conclusion 
that these claims do not constitute, */<ow ikr 
lirinri/dn of mlrrnolUmol (a* sp/direUr lo nark 
com, good foundation for an award of com pen-

We know of but one answer to make to it. A luke sharp-
UNDERTAKER.

man cannot, without stultifying and morally de
basing himself, fight in public that which he 
tolerates in private. We have heard of such 
things as writing temperance addressee with a 
demijohn under the table ; and society has learn
ed by heart the old talk against drinking too 
much —“ the excess of the thing, you know"—by 
those who have the power of drinking a little, 
but who .would sooner part with their right eye 
than with that little. A man who talks temper" 

nation or computation of damages Iwtween na- anro with a wine-glass in his hand is simply tiy- 
tions, and ■ liould, .■/»«< «>'<"* priori,dr., be wholly ! ing ,0 brace himself so that he can hold it with- 
excluded from the consideration of the Tribunal out shame : We do not deny that many men 
in making its award.” Nothing cad be clearer h,ve self-control, or that thev can drink wine 
than that that is not “a decision on the sco|»e through life without suffering, to themselves or 
and intent of the Treaty," but an Min duiom others. It mav seem hard that they should be 

>aa to the general admissibility of such claims deprived of akomfort or a pleasure because Others 
on principles of international law. If the Arbi- are less fortunate in their temperament or their 
Iratora had sal 1 just the opposite, namely, that power of will. Hut the question is whether a man 
such claims were admissible on general principles ja willing to sell his ppwer to • do good to a great 
of international law, Great Hr!tain would not multitude for a glass of wine at dinner. That is 
have been bound to quarrel with the statement, the question in its plainest terms. If he is, then 
though she would not have agreed with it She he has very little benevolence, or a very inade 
would still have said, "Well. whether admissi- quate apprehension of the evils of intemperance, 
hi* under general principles of international law What we need in our metropolitan society is a 
or not, these claims are not admissible under the declaration of inde]>endance. There are a greet 
Treaty of Washington.” In the next place, the 
decision, such as it was, was not one 
which we had invited or on which 
we had aakwl the Arbitrators’ opinion.
It was given to soothe the feelings of the (govern
ment of the United States, which had oddly pro
fessed that it brought forward these claims only 
in ordtv to have them rejected. And though 
they were not rejected at all by the Court of 
Arbitration—for the Court as a Court could only 
decide on what was submitted to by both parties 
—and were rejected only by the individual and 
collective opinion of the persons who formed the 
Court, still that was a sufficient loophole for Mr.
Fish's pride to creep through. Whatever may 
be said against Lord Granville's conduct ol 
these negotiations, no one can fairly say that be 
has not m intainrd most tenaciously, and with
out the concession of a single hair'e-breadtb of

Ï
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their deceased members.
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Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College,
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F. BAILS F’S
BELFAST

Book / and Stationery Store
No. SO QUEEN STREET,many good men and women in New York who 

lament the drinking habits of society most sin
cerely. Let all these declare that they will minis
ter no longer at the social altars of the great des
troyer. Let them declare that the indiscrimi
nate offer of wine at dinner and social asaemblie* 
is not only criminal but vulgar, as it undoubtedly 
is. Let them declare that for the sake of the 
young, the weak, the vicious—for the sake of 
personal character, the family peace, and social 
purity, ami national strength—they will discard 
wine at their feasts from this time forth and for
ever, and the work «ill be done. Let them de
clare that it shall he vulgar- as it undeniably is 
—for s man to quarrel with his dinner because 
his host fails to furnish wine. This can be done

on
Nearly opp^lt. Hey stmt, TORONTO. ONT

.
,*o3ir»i«»

TEMPERANCE BOOK STORE.
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICAL, 

TOYS, Ac.
Remember the Stand,

Ne. 12 ST. LAWRENCE ARO£J>E.

KENT BROTHERS
YOHGE STREET.

■

Importers of all grades of 

FINEnow, anti it needs to be done now, for it is be
coming every day more difficult to do it. The 
habit of wine-drinking at dinner is quite preva- 

principle, the position he so tardily took up. lent alrend). European travel is doing much to 
The feeling of the country will not only be one make it universal ; and if we go on extending it 
of intense relief that this political Frankenstein 
is at length disposed of—probably to no one's 
satisfaction more than that of its unhappy 
maker—bnt of just gratitude to lord Granville, 
to whom most of ns have been at times unfair,
(or the patient tenacity he has displayed in hold
ing bis ground.

Drn GoldandSilerWatches
\

JUST RECEIVED
A large coesigament of

Preach KIM and Marble
(leeks,

Suitable lor pmeMauon.

at the present rate, we shall soon arrive at the 
European indifference to the whole subject. 
There arc many clergymen in New York who 
have wine upon their tables and who furnish it to 
their guests. Ws keep no man's conscience, but 
wears compelled to say that they sell influence at 
a shamefully cheap rate. R’liat can they do in 
the great fight with this tremendous evil t They 
can do nothing, and are counted upon to d0 
nothing.

If the men and women of good society wish t° 
let them stop drink.

\

A splendid assortment of bright ss 
colored ,

>u.(1isIbs, Lsehtto, 
Blase», âe

THE WINE QUESTION 1NSOCLKTY. Sole Agents to*. Laxarus A Morris' celebrate 
Perfected Spectacles.

T is universally admitted among sensible and 
candid people that drunkenness is the great 

curse of onr social and national lits. .It ia not
‘rarioeiaT

and national life of Great Britain ; bat it is 
of those things about which there is no doubt. 
Cholera and small pox bring smaller fatality, 
and almost infinitely smaller sorrow. ~ 
fathers and mothers, and Sisters and Aves, and 
innocent and wondering children, spin every 
circle that embrace* a hundred lives, 
to-day over some hopeless victim ol 
tire destroyer. In the city snd in thl 
North, East, South and West—there |r men and 

who who cannot be trusted I 
and women who si

I Toronto, Jan. 1. 117],have lew drinking to ex
ing moderately. If they are not wülin^ t^br^pk 
"*!**“-■ V*. ■ greet many peo- ‘
pie, bow can tiwv expect a poor, broken down 
wretch to deny an appetite that is stronger than 
the love of wife and children, and even life itaelf ?
The punishment for the failure to do duly in this

<=*»

aasrSMiSiSi T sr -• - -
and oMmen wiU swell up with the sweet poison Do do
snd become disgusting idiots. What will become * °e’
ofthe women T We should think that they had 00 do 60c. ■
suffered enough from this evil to hold it under ^ do 76c, .
everlasting ban. yet there are drunken women as pr*ttJ' Bows for 
well as drinking clergymen. Society, however 
lias a great advantage in the fact that it is vul
gar for » woman to drink. There are some
things that a woman may not do, and maintain 
her social standing. Let her not quarrel with 
the fact that society demands more of her than 
it does of them. It is her safeguard in many 
ways—Dr. F. G. H.dland in Scrtkorr.fia AoXnrl.
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cheap t:es
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ire are

io grieve 
le ecdtic do 60c
inn try— do 60c

do 76cwine inwomen 
their hands
too, that they are going to deetructi , and who 
have ceased to fight an appetite tl has the 
power to transform every son I and ei y home it 
occupies into a hell. Oh, the wild ivere for 
help that go up from a hundreil Ui and des
pairing slaves of strong drink to-<l ! Oh, the 
shame, the disappointment, the (ear e disgust, 
the awful |iity, the mad protests thi as from a 
hundred thousand homes I And at Ike smoke 
of the everlasting torment rises, anfiU we dis-

grape cul
ture, " and live ou ae if we had no |re in the 
ree|ioosibility for so much sin an. 
suffering.

do $1n*cious-
6c, value for 10c

Do do 10e, .
16c, .
80c. .
25c, .

do 15c
Do do do 20c
Do do
Do do !do 80c

do 86c
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REAL ESTATEcues the “uriae question,"' and the
Important Announcement. i
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HOUSES AND
Society bids us furnish wine al «easts, and 

we furnish it just as generously as we did not 
know that a certain percentage of «I men who 
drink it will die miserable drunkaland inflict 
lives of jiitifal suffering upon thoeA are close
ly associated with them. There arlrally linn 
deeds of thousands of people iJlite life in 
America who would not dare to g I dinner, or 
a party, without srioe, notwitBding the 
fact that in many instances they! select the 
very guests who will drink too mf> every oc
casion that gives them sn 
are old men and women who infoung men 
to th«4r feasts, whom they know lot drink the 
wine they propose to fornish w ii danger to 
themselves and disgrace to theireunions and 
friends. They do this sadly, ij under the 
compulsions of social usage. I we under
stand the power of this influJ and every 
sensitive man must feel it kiJ Wine has 
stood so long as an emblem ainF'entative of 
good cheer and generous bitty, that it 
seems stingy to shut it away frir festivities, 
and deny it to our guests. Twain it is so 
generally offered at the tables I friends, -rod 
it is ao difficult, apparently fof who are ac
customed to it to make a diniJhoul it, that 
we hesitate to offer water tig- It has a

inffi 
to throw

hat inffaauea Its has an the Itemÿemnce * 
The question is not new. f b*«n up for

since 
stall.
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anything to do In feeding his artificial wonts loans 
his patronage; snd thus whole classes of people 
would, by such an advance in the price of labor, 
be thrown out of employment and into distress- 
This, however would be only an indirect or inci
dental damage to the laboring interest, though it 
would be a damage to that interest alone. The 
rich would really suffer very little by it.

There are certain things that we must all have 
—the rich and poor alike—houses to live in, doth- 

» es to wear, and bread and meat to eat. What 
effect would such a change have upon these? A 
house that cost $3,000 to build yesterday, will 
cost $6000 tomorrow. The brick maker, the stone
cutter, the mason, the carpenter, all working at 
double wages, would by that very fact, advance 
the price of their own rent in .a corres]>onding de
gree. The tenement that rents lor $150 to-day 
will rent for $500 (o-irforrow, and if it cannot be 
rented for that sum, it will not be built at all. 
The same thing will be true concerning what are 
called the necessaries of life. If it costs twice as 
much money to produce a barrel of flour to-day 
as it did yesterday, it will double in price. 
Ever)- article of produce, every garment that we 
buy for ourselves or our children, will have added 
to its price exactly what has been added to the 
cost of its production or manufacture ; and when 
this excess has been added to the excess of rent, 
the laborer will find himself at the end of his first 
year no what benefitted by what seemed to hold 
the promise of a fortune. We cannot imagine 
a man with common-sense enough to labor intell
igently who will fail to see at a glance that our 
conclusions on this point are inevitable.

REMEMBER BOYS MAKE MEN.
_Jj'l

When you see a ragged urchin 
Standing wistful in the street,

With torn hat and kneeless trousers. 
Dirty face and bare red feet,

Pass not by the child unheeding ;
Smile upon him. Mark me, when 

He’s grown up he’ll not forget it ;
For, remember, boys make men.)

When the buyoant youthful spirits 
Overflow in boyish freak,

Chide your child in gentle accents.
Do not in your anger speak.

You must sow in youthful bosoms 
Seeds of tender mercy ; then 

Plants will grow and bear good fruitage 
When the erring boys arc men.

Have you never seen a grandsirc,
With his eyes aglow with joy,

Bring to mind some act of kindness 
Something said to him, a boy ?

Or relate some slight of coldness, 
With the brow all clouded, when 

He said they were too thoughtless 
To remember, boys make men.
Let us try to add some pleasure 

To the life of every boy ;
For each child needs tender interest 

In its sorrow and its joy.
Call your boys home by its brightness ;
. They avoid a gloom) den ;

Seeking elsewhere joy and comfort 
And remember, boys make men !

.1 •
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STRAUSS IN THE BOSTON COLISEUM.

If any one doubts whether or no to call Strauss 
a genius, let him watch the leader. To see 
Strauss conduct the playing of liis own music is 
to see the spirit of the waltz before one. All the 
quickness and nobility that belong to the 
Viennese are found in this swarthy man of low

Now there is beyond this direct result of a 
doubling of the price of labor an indirect effect 
upon the price of real estate, which greatly en
hances the trouble of the laborer. The destruc
tion of various branches of industry, and the 
rendering of other branches either precarious or 

stature, whose limbs bend and sway like slender insufficient in their (unfits, would inevitably 
reeds. His face is curiously like Carl Zerrhn's. j centrale capital, so far as possible,
Their pictures would pass for a light and a dark 
engraving of the same person, btrauss s taken 
with too much ink, and Mr. Zerrhn’s when the 

When time to play, Strauss

con-
ti pon real

estate. Idle or poorly-employed capital is always 
seeking for an investment ; and if banking and 
manufacturing and trade become, unprofitable 
through a disturbance of just relations between 
labor and capital, the man who has money puts 
it into real estate. Under this stimulus real estate 
rises at once. It already feels this stimulus in 
this country, and it is destined to feel it still more 
and more. If the price of labor were doubled, 
the advance in rents from this cause alone would 
not only be appreciable but decidedly onerous 
The inevitable tendency of every strike is to 
drive capital out of manufacturing into real estate, 
to raise the price of real estate, and to raise the 
laborer's rent

plates were worn, 
springs nimbly up the steps, gives the move
ment with his baton to different parts of the 
orchestra, and flies into the measure. Atconcertg 
his baton is the how of his volin with which he 
leads in nice passages, and at tehearaale he plays 
vehemently on an imaginary instrument from 
time to time. The hero of Charles Anchester 
was said to have a voilin-face, it was so ex
pressive of emotion. Stratus is a votlin him 
■elf, his whole supple body seeming charged with 

it might be with electric fluid. Amusic as
gentle movement of his bow opens the easy 
measures, gliding through ad 
Manda, into a rush and sww, 
phaaisee with how and volin, in both arms held 

I **_*_*“' mtrtfmg the faint
with his fingertips, which seem to 

foirly curl and crinkle with excitement A 
measure does not eeme up to his idea ; a gesture 
appeals for silence ; they start again. Strauss 
playing it on his empty left arm, bringing the 
movement up with a crisp turn, which none of 
that orchestra will ever forget. Now, the 
ia soft, and the tenderly moving hand enforces 
the expression ; now it is loud, and his arms, 
flying with nervous gestures, lead it, while his 
feet mark time without lifting, and his knees 
twitch to the measure. Supple, graceful, and 
ready, every inch of him, every motion nervous 
and graceful, his South-German face beaming 
with pleasure as he leans his eheek against his 
voilin to (day a favourite passage, responding to 
and possessed by his own music. Nothing more 
subtile and viavacioes has ever crossed the steps 

conductor's desk. Thu wissard of the 
waltz puts hie own excitement Into the whole 
body of must cans. It was said that the orchestra 
went raving under him the first day. and have 
kept the fever up ever since. Certainly no 

' body ever listened to such life m playing as they 
show under the gentle, bewitching wand.

We have supposed this extreme case in order 
to show the laborer, as we could in no other way. 
the tendency of his measures to secure large 
K6gC6i>v.aâUta>3t mro os.. .XNsiuherr ja,

dream of sweet
which he em-

as demonstrable as any problem in mathematics.
There u 1 point beyond which it is not safe for 
him to push his demand for increased wages, or 
for fewer hours of labor, which is the same thing. 
Our impression is that he has reached that poiat, 
and we are speaking in his interest entirely. The 
present high and increasing price of real estate, 
and the booyaace of railroad and fancy stocks, 
show that money seeks to get away from manu
factures, and all these enterprises where capital 
ii com pellcd to deal much with labor. This is a 
sad thing for labor—the saddest that can happen. 
The labor market should always be in that con
dition which tends to draw capital away from 
real estate. Then rents will be low, provisions 
will stand at a reasonable price, every hand will 
find sufficient employment with sufficient pny, 
and labor and capital be mutually dependent 
friends. We sympathize with every effort of the 
laborer to better his condition, and our simple 
wish is to warn them against supposing that 
increased wages beyond a certain point, which 
lie seems already to have reached, will he of the 
slightest use to him. There is an average price 
for a day’s labor which capital can afford to pay, 
and which alone labor can afford to receive. 
Beyond this all is disorder, injustice, and pecu
niary adversity and lus to every class. The 
extorted dollar which capital cannot afford to give 
to labor is a curse to the hand that receives it.— 
Dr. y. G. Holland, in Sertknrr’s far A must.

music

of a

STRIKE, BUT HEAR.

\\TE suppose that there is nothing simpler 
VV th*n *'<np|e addition, excepting, perhaps, 

those people who have no talent for it, of whom, 
unfortunately, there is considerable number, es
pecially among the striking craftsmen. ]----
to be announced today that ten dollars will here
after be the average price of a day’s labor, among 
,11 the trades, we do not doubt that it would be
regarded by the toiling multitudes as the gladdest I indirectly burked. The Tribunal of Arbitration 
and grandest event that had ever occurred in the at Geneva, has taken them into extra-judicial 
history of the national industry. Let us see, then, consideration, before they were formally before 
if we can, what the effect such an advance in the them, and lia* spontaneously declared that 00 
price of labor would be. This is a rich country; and general grounds totally unconnected with the 
every" rich country has a multitude of artifica] construction of the treaty of Washington, they 

To supply these wants, there have been were inadmissible as international claims. That 
organised a large number of productive industries is a decision which Great Britain did not ask 
ami hundreds of thousands of laborers are fed by for and did not support, and to which, though 
them. The fiitt effect of a doubling of the price it is in entire agreement with her (torero men Vs 
of labor would he to destroy all those induftries expressed view, she does not defer ; indeed she 
which are engaged in producing things that men has no occasion to regard it as in any way 
and women can do without. When the price of judicially binding upon her. Bnt that is no 
the necessaries of life is raised, the use of luxuries reason why she may not avail herself of ite first 
is reduced in a rot responding degree This law consequence -the declaration by the Judges, 
is just as unvarying in its operation O the law of with the assent of the United States, that "the 
gravitation. A man who spends $10,000 a year Indirect Claims are, and from henceforth will 

* civinaflz 000 of it to luxuries, drops his luxuries, be. wholly exeluded from their consideration," 
gtving ii.ooo o. e smaller number of which ha, been embodied in the Protocol. It U

not candid ef Lord Cairns to say that “the 
Arbitrators at Geneva kart decided the particular 
and special point which I thought we had all '

THE END OF THE INDIRECT CLAIMS.

II it were
(From the London Sfetlalar, June aqj 

HE Indirect Clniins have, very appropri
ately, been indirectly considered endT

wants.

and spends his $10,000 on
He dismisses a serrai*, and give, up his 

carnage. He stops buying flowers and giving en
tertainments. Every man and woman ho had

:
people.
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ÆT2STA
Stiff fttfuraure Company,

you would like to etey a tittle longer,; 
stay, my dear.'
- Kliti told me to'slop talking, and go tp 
stairs and get her flannel uight-oap, and 
that bag ol pennyroyal for her Aunt 
Abigail. My wife is a smart worn 
She was a Baxter—and the Baxters are 
a very smart family, indeed. Her moth
er, who is going on eighty can fry more 
slapjacks now than half of these primp 
up town girls who rattle on the piano 
or walk the streets with their furbelows 
and fixings, pretending to get mad if 
a young chap looks at them pretty hard 
but getting mad ia earnest if you take 
no notice of them at all.

Ah! girls ain’t what they used to be 
when I was youug, and the fellows are 
worse still. When I went courting, for 
instance, I never thought of staying till 
after ten o'clock, and only twice a week. 
Now they go seven nights in the week 
and cry there ain't eight. Then they 
writetpncLibg goto* to each other during 
the day—Dear George: l>o you love me 
as much as yon did at a quarter to twelve 
last night? Hay yon do deareat^uid it 
will give me courage to go down and 
tackle them cold beaus left over from 
yesterday.’

Well, well! I suppose they enjoy them 
selves, audit ain't for ns old folkswliose 
hearts have got a little calloused by long 
wear, to interfere. Let them get toget
her and court if they like it—and 1 think 
they do. 1 was forty-seven when 1 court-

r W. B. HARTHILL, r
*4> Y»«K' -V;

hvkhah koh hwiiibiwon. r
The temp’ranoe folks arc walking up, 

And rousing all the nation,
TV> put the liquor traffic down, 

And drive it from creation.
The stills and drinking dens are 

doomed
To lawful demolition;

For all good men are going in 
For legal prohibition.

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!
Hurrah! hurrah! liarrah!
For all good men are going in 

• For legal prohibition.

SUBSCRIBE dealer in flour,
Oatmeal, Corn Meal, Buckwheat Flou 

Oats, Bran, Shorts, Ac., Ac., Ac.

8. MEADOWS, 
Plumber* Steam & Gas Fitter

gPatenlee of the

CORRUGATED SILVER-PLATED 
REFLECTOR.

IMPORTER OF GASOLIERS.

Old Suss, GaufM ruled end repaired.

OF HARTFORD CON.CABINET - MAKER
head orna for western canada, 

NO. s TORONTO ST., TORONTO.AND UPHOLSTERER,

Incorporated 18110. Commenced liuii- 
uesa in Canada in 1860.

ytLL KINDS OF ^EDROOS j>KTS FROM 
$l6.

DRAWING-ROOM SETS IN EVERY 
STYLE. Accumulated Assets, July l, 1871

$16,000,000

Annual Income
Surplus over all Liabilities ....... 3,000,000
Deposited with Canadian Govern

ment..........................................
Already paid to Widows and Or
phans m Canada, nearly ......

Barrant, Datas, Laaaff*, Msllnaiss,
laatr Tables, Estaaalaas, Ac

»#- Furniture repaired and varnished, Solas re
stuffed. Metres ses re-made 100*000

No. 27 Queen St. West,Needle Work Mounted 200,000
FURNITURE made to order. TORONTO.

No 77 QUEEN STREET WEST.

i-jm
We’ve tried persuasion long enough 

No use to try it longer;
It will not stop the traffic, and 
Wo must have something stronger. 
Hlie heartless fiends who make 

and sell
The beverage of perdition,

Must have their ‘•breathing holes 
of hell"

till at up by prohibition.
Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah! 
Ilorrwh! hurrah! hurrah!

Must have their “breathing holes 
of hell"

Shut up by prohibition.

All Policies Strictly Non-Forfeit
ing. .Out West—Stop the Exodus !

I Oil TheHeieerPublishers 1070
: OF CANADA

'offer

No money paid to this Company can ever 
be lost by discontinuing payments after 
the second year. The policy remains 
good, on application, for more insur
ant than the Ca* paid ia.

<y

ii JfA BRIEF EXPOSE

or suis mum iunun
cours*-reel in psrt, Ac frauds and OS 

rrprnnnuiion, of I And Agent» nnd Suic lAgisIn fly, HrluiUr and Mott Sorcftt/ul
lire PsmpMctowl * r - ■.! ‘ Oomfatnf afforda t/rmt adrnntafit

BY GEORGE B. ELLIOTT, ' %» Ltft bunrmtet.

iF f INDUCEMENTSInlmdcd to

To Agents, male and female, in every port of là
- \

ffes to No o wools mout

Corresponding Editor of the Mainland Gvab- 
di an, and lately ot Wisconsin and Minowxa High 
Schools.

Ladies Most Successful.
Am«< the*, ricwfcook. « J 

Ur,. MaasUti Kotsgkis* Him tk* BmA.
Re-edited and improved. $i 75 and 

, $* «S- r
Un. Ktiffs Captivity amanf Stamm

Indians. $1.
Smft »/ Dtrry, with Punshon’s graphic 

Introduction. $1 and $1 50.
Dr. Napkty's Transmission af Lift. $s. 
The same Author’s Pkysiaal Lift at 

Woman. $1 5a &c, Ik.
or drcuWrtnnd Kerne, npvhr «•

MACLEAR A CO.
TORONTO.

An Annual Revenue of over $6,000,000
.t

All Canadians who value their own oountrr.
W estward Ho ! ought to he » OVER $16,000,000 SAFELY INVESTED 

AT INTEREST. (and those who lean

87
JOHN GARVIN.PRICE to ( ENTs.

\
f|‘ For sale everywhere.

Too long King Alcoliolhas reigned,
AU mere! * Tsrowio. Dsc.sv.HS7'.JOB WORKTon long his amrd'rous savages 
Hava filled the Usd with mourn «1 present wife, but it seemed just 
;„g as nice to sit on a little cricket at her

Rum sellers care not for ourpray’rs *«®‘. “»d kt her amooth my hair as it
did thirty years ago.

As 1 said before, my wife was a smart 
woman; but ahe couldn't be anything 
else and be a Baxter. She used to give 
lectures on «'Oman's rights, and in one 

* place where she lectured a big college 
But there's a power can make rou(e»T*d the title L L D, upon her. 
them quake- But w«üdn't take it.
•Tie legal prohibition. ' No, gentlemen,1 said she, -give it to

the poor,1 She was always just so chari
table She gave her boys permission to 
go barefooted all winter, and insisted on 
it so much in her kind way that the boys 
could not refuse.

T. CUITtl,

/ IJF.ALER in first-çlasaVfo*^- K"gU»h,

Gsilsn. Fluid, Fifcv, Bow.. Suing*. Invirmlioo

1.

$3 fOr tears, or admonition;
But there's a power can make them 

quake—
■Til legal prohibition;

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!
Hurrah1 hurrah! hurrah!

187 YONGB STUKET.
K K\ I Alimas etven Se Riislrlss 

1 «...wry SmHrlKs ot Saa.1
■poclnl

Feel I
Vidons Hall.1

XT Tw. StilSTBL. >
CONFEOf IONER TO TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.DESCRIPTION

Per DECORATIVE PAPER HEIMSAND UMM DEAL**.
No. 146 tONOK STB*.

INt <■>
Ne scoffs iff foes, doubts of friends 

■Shall weaken our endeavour,
To brand the traffic with disgrace, 

And wipe it out for ever!
Bight on shall go the noble work, 

Until its full completion;
W II “fight it out upon the line*’

Of total prohibition.
IHiifrald hurrah! hurrah!

Ilarrah! hurrah! liarrah!
■Well fight it ont upon the line" | 

Of total prohibition.

£ y Bit Y STY LSI '
NEATLY, WILIAM BROWN 

Fruit and Vegetable Store, DESIGNS FURNISHED,
She fairly dotee upon toy children, 

her many a time go for 
their troaaera pock eta after they liad 
gone to sleep, and take out their pennies 
and put them in her bureau drawer—

! WidafhM-tmtfhe fart is I 

find out much about il myself. I believe 
; -die had tiusr She came tyk
I improved in health, and 1 found oat be

------- lore she hud beau m the house t wen ty four
When I married my second wife A hours that ahe bad gamed strength also 

was drsadfal tot a lx ml ganag off on a —I don't any bow I found ont. I aim- 
bridal lour. I told her she had better ply say I found out. 
wait six months or a year ami I'd try In eoucleaion, I w. e!d*say to all young 
to go with bar, and ahe «aid she’d rat- men, marry your second wife first, and

{mlau*l I have It11 BICHMOND ST. BAST,
|^KALBItl»Ce»mrU««Ki^^llem*rwl IfarKtoM*.CHEAPLY, WORK. EXECUTED.

Painted & Gilt Linen Window Shades, ,v YEARW. D- MolNTOSH,>

FOR
never could LODGE ROOMSFLOUR & FEED, ANDA

.AND tlrmln. Ont and W 8OCIEITY HA LUS,
MADE TO ORDERJ

MY WIFE'S BRIDAL TOUR.
>G no. 000 t*c

rr to ■ira WII

T»:n /Expeditiously IN ADVANCE. CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK.

J. EDWARDS,
Importer sad Men .lecturer,

186 YONOB STREET, TORONTO.
Toronto, la*. 5. 1*70

her go alone—when women±wa* travel keep out o| debt by all means, even if you 
ing, a man was an out-and-out humbug, have to harrow the money to do it.—- 
So I gave her seventy-five oeoti and tokl Mast Stinnrr
hertogoaud havqa gO<xl lime. 1 never ——————.

Steam Dye Works!
could complain of not going anywhere, 
for I am dreadful fierce to go off on a _______ __ ________
good lioiemyaelf, 1 don’t pretend to say YQlK|Jg 87-j TORONTO,
bow many times 1 took her eat to see 1 
the sights; and there wee no end to the
free lectures I let her go to The neigh ! THOMAS SQUIRE,
bore need te My: *It beats all how the HROMtlETON.
Skinners do go!*

/jilB

ATOM MAKER
f AMD ,
JB'VV'EULJL/EIEl 
\. No. 160 Yonge bt rue/ 
X TORONTO, ONT. /

k

•*3*

EXECUTED
WOOD YARD'yiCTORIA

VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.<4 Work
Wi Now is vonr time. OLIVER & THOMPSON,

(Betwees CmmId asd Omud Sts.)
\

AT T11E W NOLI. SALE 4 l 1* I> mi COAL WOOD AND LÜMB2R.IIPURE GOLD” X
NOW READY.CL0VES CLEANED

ticket. 1 not only sold that ticket for 
ray wife, but gave her half the money.

iti.3h.ThT ^
_ iponublr for Goods «fier six months.
hAppmcsK . »------- --------- -*■ . ......... ........... ,

W. BELL & CO.,

If you want to bnng BUTTER 1™* and want to do away with the 
HEAVY LABOUR in churning, «et one of FT7REG0LPI With bopehorily ««Ml uespstc h.

TODD’S EAST LABOR HUE;OFFICE. SERIES OF
«

Canadian Tales.
I don'ttliink auy man ought to get mar

ried until he can consider her happineaa 
only second to hie own. John Wise, a 
neighbor of mine, did thuely, and when 
1 got married 1 concluded to do likewise.’

But the plan didn’t work in the case 
of my second wife. No—I should say 
not. I broached the «object kindly.

•Matilda,’ said I, ‘1 suppose you are a- 
ware that 1 am your lord and master?’

•Kot much, you aiaV said she.

«V
No. II.aCONFEDERATION

GUELPH ONT.
PRICE, ONLY 45 CENTS.

Life AssociationPairs Mtdal \ A LIFE WASTED ll!Cabinet Organs ! OT CANADA. hv
T. J. VIVIANam orna, am bill, mmAND MILODEOXS,

».ApinK^astrrtBSLï ."Jiüsguffilif> lug Tabes. 1cafttal $500,000. J. K. VICK,
Reach **d Msl«sl rUuM CMiklMd. %!•

fu^i^^vL^^r the Only Medal,
a.d 1 braudished my new rixly cent “

rv moreover ■ musical vstioïeïts

DppodM with Uomlnkm Oorrroment Ibr He- 
,» *WIV of FUUCY-IJOUUMR4, ff«,tut. WATCHMAKER0 I•\

OFFICERS Î 4 .. '•»et 1 «?,-■
umbrella wildly around her.

She took the umbrella away from me 
and locked me np in the clothea-preaa.

I am <|uiok to draw an inference, and 
the inference I drew hero was that 1 was 
not a so corse as a'rvorganizcr of women.

After this, I changed my tacties. I 
let her have her own way; and the plan 
from Jhe first worked like a charm. It 
ji the best way of managing a wife that 
I know of.

Of course, this is between you and me. 
Its a secret worth knowing.

So when my wife said she was bound 
to go off on a wedding tour any how, I 
cordially assented.

•Go, Mali Id*,’ said I ‘and stay as long 
as yon want to, then ifyou feel as though

NO. 57 Tonga Street

"SSSSStSlUuk of Oomaaraa.
\

Onr htferot nnd mm* v.,lu«l4n lmprmmm#n| l« 
lh«* mO—R« rontelnlne Hrrlhnrr1* iVloti!

** <* w'"*h *•* * »^r-Ix «l'wil.lr lhr power. «It hr name time rendering 
the lone unt<H»ih «imI pipe like. Hx title wnnder- 
fjl Invenllonwe ran m«ke «n Inelmmenl of 
nearly dmihie the power of • pipe Ormn «I half 
I be ripeoN. ^——-------

1. Next Door to A. \V. Russell's lVholesale 

Watch Depot,

lpt1 airs, tvn I fcvbr»' Exfrrst Ofist.

iKiwd—Over MQ Po(|eKe Snl lutlr ) —r.

to owurwl than l bat of any other company.
A alrona Comirany which combine* "Ireneth of 

r'TIU,V. r*PU‘r Influenre anT pro-
rldra lib Inwnranee al the loweei nafr> rates with- 
out tleluelve i»mmlee* of «llvldcnde. making a 
p-^ljHviUend certain by decreasing the pre-

lir Itanrganlmtlon 11 enable. |* ■olleMoldw 
to mil with hie own neighbours,«forkholders In the ( omranx .-maa whom he kUowu wili doTu^

th. r—ntim*. or hi. own nounlry snd I.MwIlt, '

W,U “hMW

i

TORONTO, O

Work done for the Trade. 
Own

This is a Machine to be attached to a any Dash Cuvhn, and A CHILD 6 
YEARS OLD CAN DO THE CHURNING OF 60 COWS 

WITH THE GREATEST OF BASE.

goes with Mch Machine, and will bring Butter out of 
die Butter Milk of any other Churn.

CAUTION.

ill* Dominion ofl*n»rl« wo horol.y mnlkwi ell „rims
righted the name of the

Todd's Patent Dash

DRUIDS. .’ORQANCTTE- 4M Gall at tin Office and see for yourselves, corner of Church and Front 
Streets, where the MACHINES, CHURNS, AND COUNTY RIGHTS 

ARE FOR SALE.

For n«r Instrument, omn.Inin* thin wonderful 

lln»lr»lod l"*ul<HH» furnlahed by

w. Bell & co.,

Any person or persons residing n the 
City of Toronto, Members of the above 
Ancient Order, srould oblige by sailing _ 
at the fficc of

IT. O. T03D3D,

Comer of Church Wellington and Fronts Streets, Toronto.WILLIAM McCABE,
Uenerwl tlsaigrr, TorontoGatiph. I

A

M.O v4 *|rtnnfMZr''A*

V.
1

ro



--Pro 11 w -rV>t-C
r

^1r ; ■ X

PU R É Q 0 L b
Citt or Hamiltonb2 BTHAM 1 V 8

ÜVTABLJUftK» |AIVAIf, ll«|.R,WALKER & SONS
NOW ARE SHOWING

FRUIT PRESERVER Toronto Steam Laundry,
E. M. MORPHYBRASS FOUNDRY, Mi in kik« m,

Optosite JUilt Jeleg^apm Prpicr.

Kreuluor of Toronto Uumlti rad Neoeel
School Tint*.
UH-olfTl.il OF

Watches, Clocks, Jewellery,
SILVER & PLATED WARE,

Vc Uniting of lie ; h Snpr Seqaind!
HUGH iYOUNG

FULL'zi ASSORTMENT
Lati H. & R. Young,

Fancy Goods,'# OF NEWPAYNE’» Spectacles for every Sight, AcSPRING GOODS!Engineersand Plumber Bras 
Work.
HAMILTON, ONT. 

[Comer of McNab and Vine Streets. 
Hamilton, Dec. aoth, 1871.

Watches and Jewellery carefully repaired by first 
I class workmen.

New and Second-hand lia nos and M dud eon* for 
sale or to rent.

Toronto. Dec. aoth. 1871.

SU/M ERUIT PRESERVER All kinds of Hashing float ■In Silks, Velvets, Dress Goods, Shawls, Mantles,
MILLINERY, AND STAPLE GOODS.

Also, WOOLLENS AND HOUSE FUBNISHINOS. UEO- L. GARDEN,
; UCCESSOfc TO

R. DAVIS & CO., Tf

55 King Street West,
CORNER OF BAY ST.

IMPORTE* OP

N"
C’onsUU. of a IWIer with • protecting base on

IE,- »>, «■«un*. IN FIRSTCI.ASS STYLE..s«

CARPETS, AND READY MADE CIOTHING.

33 to 37 King St. 16 Colborne St. GOLDEN LION. 

STEAM DYE WORKS.

A MILTON AGRICULTURAL
WORKS. GEC. P. SHARPE.rrmll pal a, la ikli way will kw, pri

ded, ffr, ,k 1er , ran

o. D. EDWARDS,D. SAWYER & CO.,TOMATOES, PEAS, BEANS, AS
PARAGUS, Ac., 

fan he pot np with egnnl meet**. 

^HY piRION CAM jJsK JT

PRICE. . - tCOO.
or nation

WILSON MORTON4

Manufacturer of

F JR E-PROOF SAFESOHIO COMBINED REAPER AND 
MOWER,

Dtdft't St/f-Kake Improved ftp itji.
THOMAS SQUIRE

SILK W001LEN AND COTTON DYER,
“TSfKL-*-

Iron Miuuma lioonGROCERIES.
TEAS; \

ELend Store

mm:
Inm Wort far lull 

\ *iwijr OMcre.

El. H. MOORE.
*1 I’rxmt Street Feet, Toronto,

Grewrel A|tM hr Ontario.
A Urge Mock of there. and oho all kind, I 

ounlr, and Phtforre Scire, ahray, on hand

mewerTtMPfiAMci «eau « m, etrr

Ohio Combined Hand Raking Reaper 

and Mower.
Johnston’s Self-Raking Reaper.

Wood's Patent Jointed Bar Mower. 

Buffalo & Taylor’s Sulky Horse Rake. 

Combination Grain Drill.

Carter's Ditching Machine.

Threshing Machines Improved for 1871

First Prize Clover Thresher and Holler,
&C., <cc.

« *» 1To ■«»

Clothes Cleanned, Dyed, and repaired on the Shortest Notice- 
KID GLOVES CLEANED WITH SUPERIORITY AND DESPATCH 

F.xparss Oautas Pvntvallv Attended To.

Months.

Mo. •»

AND

TOBACCOS-

PURE GOLD so-jmNot responsible for goods after*

Provincial Exhibition, 1871 
Toronto Exhibition, 1871

Ac.Ac..Ac ,
let Prise 

Special Prise of $25.
»

fg- WHOI.KSAI.E A RETAIL

Victoria Tea Warehouse.AU kinds of Preehtee token on meconmt. 
Toronto. Jan «. iSya.TEMPERANCE TRACTS. FAMILY SEWING MACHINE !

t-ym o*or wf years, aad the’Pioneer in ,t*

PURE TEASJ. W. ELLIOTT
3D HI 1ST T I S T,

Nos. 4j and 4$ King Street West,
(Ore, E. Hooper end Co'» Drag Store.

TORONTO.
Rofcreacre—The *1. Kre The Lred lluhop of 

Toronto; The III Krr Thel-ord Mihop of Huron 
The Kl. Her The Ihthop of Ure.no.

Toroulo. Dec. SD, 1S71.

THENO. 3.
|IIaffiilton Manufacturing AT LOW PRICES.

O'” *•<“ l»çk^e» i. Mock, pul .p in $ lb »od 
to lb Tht ( eimirrv find elw in orreuul puhm 
ofro «oudSolUere*. ^

Che* jo 1 inrun .1 Iron je I hr j lb reliure
,"roe*'*■

UNEQUALL.E1> FOR 

ADAPTABILITY,To the Liquor Trade, 00a*
31 JAMES ST., HAMILTON, ONT.,

en» thMtentn
Patent Dominion Elbow and Brush, 

Patent Towel Racks,
Patent Clothes line Holders, 

Patent Scissors Sharpener,

By JACOB SPENCE. 
NO. 4.

RANGE OF WORK,

ANI) USEFULNESS.

Trial of John Barley- 38 King Street. Sign of the Queen.
RDWAeo LAWSON,

The IVoorcr Tea Mrrchuit.

It is the

Corn, [. •3*MOST SIMPLE,Patent Broom Holders,
Patent Hook and Bolt,

Patent Hold hack,
Patent Bread Toasters, 

Patent Dry Goods Stock-taking and 
Measuring Machine,

And Otheb Saleable Articles.

J
DURABLE, DR "W O O d ,

OTTAWA,
rp RE ATS CANCERS without the use
L of the kiufr. end mpuu no pa, util (hr

R Ç. BOTH WELL
J M PORTER and Wholesale Dealer in

FANCY GOODS
Jewellery, Cilery. Corel.. Herb. Wool.

By JACOB SPENCE. 

NO s,

r r,
AND ELEGANT.

CHEAPEST AND BEST. 

LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.Anti-Dronkeneas Duty 4 MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

albert w. draycott, agent,
820 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa. Dec. ea. 1871.By JACOB SPKNCE.
NO. 6,

AGENTS WANTED. Sruxll ware», 4c.. *<
WhohreUc Maauhcturen of India Robber lewd ety. India Rubber real Hon, Corel». JHareilloe. Dec. a. I*-,

GOOD BOARDDee ».The Ox Essay, No. i 11 YONGE STREET
Two Doors below Adelaide .Mirer.

TORONTO.

Toronto flboertisements.
Triumphant Success

or THE

___ Gentlemen requiring GOOD
BOARD with the comforts of a home, 

can obtain it by applying at

28 Wellington St, West.
IWI88 MOORE.

MACORQUODALE MATTHEWS, Dre. so(abridced),
By JACOB SPENCE (Law with SWING â CO.) MARRIAGK LICENSES.

GEORGE THOMAS, Issuer.GEER SWING MÂCHE! ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS
s. E. CORNER KING & CHURCH STREETS.

best li hted Studio in Toronto.

Three lour page Tracts are gw up ia the be* 
style and superior to anything pro»mûrit issued m 
Canada, and the matter contained in the 
suited ter the purpose for whk* tracts ere 
They are short, pointed, interesting and conxinc-

S o giw a «rosier indaceroent to tiare them
tre purpose tier follow mg scheme :

We Will pi*or el the head of each tract the ad
wwSeement as follows : " Published by----- Temple
or DHSob.' as d they are sen hy one person - 
Compliments of Mr 
inserted ia two lines This 
of change, vie : eye., for aay 
pages. The* tracts wHI d 
will be sold at the regular price of 81.15 per 1.000

m Is lust
11.tended. TV verdict of the 

People tied am it 

to ke superior to

OFFICE, 40 CHURCH STREEi
WERT BIDE,

Two Doors South from Kino St.

________ TORONTO.

W. C. ADAMS

The Imeit and

W, F. Coleman. MD., M.RX.Sm Eng..8S-3»November 14.

J. W. BRIDGMAN, HA* REMOVED TO

PORTRAIT y PAINTER.anything that may be 
will be done for the coat 

ordering 1.000
316 Church St., Corner or Ann.

5, and 7 to 8
my wow wa the

FFICE Hours s
w'clock, p ro. 

Terra». |ee. to. ilye.

<1 D E N T 1 ST,
95 King St. East, Toronto,

___ Lifo Size Portraits in Oil.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. INSPECTION INVITED.

Studio, 30 King Street West, over Ewing & Go ’s.
ibrotypea.de.

3-3
For terther information. or copies, address. Being awarded First Prise at the Toronto. I 

Guelph St. Catharines. Chatham. Waterloo, J. YOUNG,PTJ&E ŒOLD, Has gix*n attention to his profession in all HsOrangeville, Mono. Wetland port and OttemBe 
Exhibitions of 1871 ; second pnae at the Pvoxindnl 
Fair at Kingston, and Diploma at Hamilton.

It is acknowledged to be the moat simple in con- 
'* m. most dural4c. mo* elegantly finished, 
beat family and light manufacturing 1 
in use. containing all the latest impiox 

A complete set of attachments, with |innted in- 
structron<. furnished with each machine, free of 
extra charge.

(Late from O. Armstrong's Undertaking Establish- 
ment. Mont reel.)PUBLISHING COT,

TORONTO.
vtikcial teeth.

• U

w LLIAM MUIR,
Manufacturer of Ox a?. Oxford. Walnut and Gilt

UNDERTAKER,
jiff 1 OMGIt STA/IÊT, '

. % TORONTO.
HT Funerals funxKhed with everything required. 

AGENT FOR

Fisk’s hint Irtalllc Barial 
Cam.

waigereto* ' okre.uppbre

THE GREAT TRIUMPH OF THE DAY!J. SEGSWORTH, PICTURE FRAMES
J*^£(^™«ol«lwCT»ph». Lngre.mgv Iroek’-The New Wanser PatentI Vase call and eI m for i f.a or

No. 189 Yonge St.,Toronto
Agents Wanted.

Novelty J\ctore Frame Mauufttetory^

No. J5'J< Yowt.* Strut, Toronto.
Dec ao Irookiitg Obturé fronted to ortre.

Fine Gold and Silver LETTER ‘A"ROBERT BRUCE.Kt
/ i-jwtFAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Italian Warehouse.

2J& ) cn$e Street, earner Trinity Square!UT Jewellery and Watches thorough
ly repaired and guaranteed. NOW READY.

Tke UriilHl Werek ef Ike Tear.
TJOOR MISS FINCH.
1 Store. It, WILKIE COLLINS Author 
of 'Mae end Wife," "Woreen to White. "No 
Name. etc. Complete in 1 eol.. Crown tv©. 440 
pp. with S4 tell page illustrations. (%th $1; Paper 
7$r.
Of all the living writers of English fiction, no one 
better understands the art of story telling than 
Wilkie Collins. He has a Ucuitj of coloring ‘ 
mystery of a plot. eicitkiR terror, prtjr. curieeky 1 
other peaelone. enrh as hrfamg *> tew. if any of his 
confreres, however much they nut? escrll him in 
other respects His strie, too. fa singularly appro
priate - lets forced and ertficiel than the average 
modern novelist - Horton Transcript

S113 YONGF. ST. Rm CHOICE TEAS A COFFEES, 
CROSS A BLACKWELL S PICKLES 

SAUCES, POTTED MEATS, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

J. 0. ROSE & CO.,
FAMILY GROCERS.

NO LIQUORS ARE KEPT FOR SAI.E. 
Toronto. OoL a. lS,t.

a

coldTsIlverplaters, A Domestic

I R. M. WANZER & 00.
Sewing Machine Manufacturer*,ftAMD WtKVrACTt 1K8S OF W. E. CORNELL,

Watches, Jewellery, Watch 
Materials and Tools, Silver 

Plated Ware. Spectacles,

ANichol Silver Show Cases I
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.SHOP-SASH. WINDOW BARS. SC.

Toronto, Ont.TO Toronto St.
XV. R. STEWARD,

Chemist and Druggist
*S3 Yonge Street,

(Opposite Trinity Square.) TORONTO. 

I’rererip.ion. and Family Recipe, carefully

After continued improvement*, that have rendered the history of this old 
established and original Sewing Machine Manufactory of the Dominion famous Iront 
its first institution, the Company have now brought to perfection and placed in the 
market the Warner Patent I-etter “A” Family Sewing Machine, an intention which 
combines improtements of the highest importance, which have been the study ol 
inventors devoted to the )>«rfecting of the Sewing Machine from its earliest intro
duction to common use. The advantages claimed for the new 1-ettcr "A” Sewing 
Machine are—superior accuracy of ojtcfation, durability, simplicity, convenience, 
and the retention of perfect utility through an indefinite period of service. The 
I-ctter “A” Family Sewing Machine is now introduced to the public, relying solely 
upon its superior merits as the most perfect, convenient, durable, and

BROWN BROTHERS,
66 and 68 King Street Fast,

Stationers, Bookbinders, 

ACCOUNT BOOKS 
B ok. binding
WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENT

Mxthusek Pianos.
WILFRID CUMBLRMEDE, an
If aulobugrepht By Gko*C8 Mai UoRAl.l», ;tfapafa. By Gkokcs Mai uuRAi.n, 

"A)n Forbes,** •• Appels of a <Juirt 
NVighbourbeed.*' •' Robert Feleonr?." It., *c 

< omplete in One Volume C rown Svo , 460 pp.. 
ted page llhuirailoes. CIjOTH, ji oo ; 
n CENTS.

MU"T«MOUl^

Are the best, so say W. Karim, H. Mollcn 
hour, Chan Fradel, J. J. Watson, Ole 
Bull, A. D. W. Besseman, E. Mollenhour, 
Otto, Muller and scores of other artists. 
We are sole agents for the Dominion, 

also, agents for the

Author of

with 14
A PE R. 75

:ai-ty
GEORGE ELLIS

Manufacturer and Importer of

Human & Imitation Hair,
WEEKES

CARBOLIC SALVE,
THE CHEAPEST SEWING MACHINE4,$teck,m “ Amur

LA BELLE, HARDMAN.
THO8. H. TAYLOR That has yet been introduced into the world.

Branch Office, No. 3 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Haroltton. Ilerereher aoth. l*ri.

EAHH ION ABLE aST To be had of all Druggists. WlOl. IUXIIS, S» ITCMF.I â t HICNOK».

MERCHANT TAILOR Hair Work done in the latest styles. Finest as 
tort meet of Hair Nets in Canada. XUmilavturer ol 
Ellis's Restorer and Darkening Oil

damlrti* and 
|bmr. Abo, manufac- 

lor lieautifying and 
Kec* of I hr above in

And Americae and English
866 YONGE STREET, M. McCABE,

UNDERTAKER.OottEtere Pianos Is a valuable preparation for remoxi 
rendering the hair soft and 

I Ellis s M
preseniag the ct>mplrxH>n. 
bottles, 50 cents ana $1 

Orders raretelly attendre! to. Wholesale and 
ictail.
179 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

THE VICTORIA
SEWING MACHINES' MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

TORONTO.
SST Clothing and Genta’ Furnishinga.

166 Qurrh St. West, Toronto, 

LUSK’S patent Metallic Cases kep
F on hand.

AKD

Prince Orga.-nci Incorporated under Cap. $1, Consolidated Statutes. 
UKNKRAI. BRANCH, tUublWred Ut ,S6y

AFTER ALL IS SAID, liberal discount to Charitable Institutions, 
eronto, Jan. to. 187».HAMILTON BRANCH. FUtablrthad in 1868.

3-3"»Cheapest Pfanos in the city, nil warranted ftxr 
years. Call and see them. Catalogues sent tommy AVAILABLE AtlITt, SI00,000.

HEAD OFFICE : Comer MAIN and JAMES STREETS, HAMILTON, ONT.
IAB» er BIBEtTOffiWi

Champion Family Sewi n Machine ^lADBURY S COCOAS. 

ÇUDBURY’S ,COCOA

Tlieae celebrated flonh obtained HratClaae 
Print at Kxhlbltlo* of 1*71 and are for role by 
all reaper table Urorere and HrxwleU.
A sample of Cocoa h>*eiiee *wnt m*e, on apnll-noïoL'.VS'iLÏ'SZXL

0V.V fXgTwl sum was* sa^hihvvw.

CANADA STAINED tilwXSS WORKS.

Dealers supplied at maaafactarm u^Fleeale ia the Beat In the Dominion.
JOSEPH McCAUSLAND,

S7A/NFK AND KNAMELLHR 
ON GLASS.

S^RBRT Wasr

ESSENCE.OBO. H. MILLS. K*q . Hualltan. Prwidrel. LKVI LEWIS, lUq . Saltllrel. Vice-Prreidret. 
Ak-x Broew. Ero . W FUml«ro Tho. Ixturidf». Fro . IWttoo r Carroll, Esq.. W Ftarohoro.
I*» Cwrott^gi. Fro . H.rolltow Ore» Mwriron. Eiqi>l»roHU*. R OiUxwu. Frol. OotWrich
Hrore IU1I. Kaq . Btiilrook Urne, Clldw, Fro .Anctuter. T. Mrllwnuth. Esq.. Hamilton.
|re ftyroal.IGsq.. M.P.. It.rum. not* H. FUfrotTF »q., Nelron A. T. Wood. Eroj . Hamilton ■

Wrohe. Kaq.. OUndUrd

mm »ae h.
Warerooms, t slborar »t.. Toronto. With Table and Trrodle all complete.

AT Fully wurranUd for At# yearn, and will 
*w Hie widest range of thread and material ot
-------machine yet In rented

WOOD UYB AUKNI» WANlsUi.
For partleulare aM etreulrou addr—

W. A. WHITES OO

NORRIS â SOPÉR.
L. N. Soper. 8 King« Wm. Norris. irI, so at 1n.:n*wn

\

:

r »


